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l. Towards a common competition policy
in agriculture

Og 1.5 -Mar9h 1966, the Commission has put before the Council a proposal on
criteria for the establishment of a common policy on aids in agriculture. The-propoial
is accompanied by the. second report and the s6cond inventory on aids to agricul-rure.

The Treaty lays down that the rules of competition applicable to the agriculnrral
sector must in principle be the same as those laid down for economy as a whole.
But, norwithstanding this principle, it provides for the possibiliry of special des
whenever these are required for the achievement of the bbjectives of the common
agriculrural policy and 

-the 
harmonious working of its instruments. By Regulation

No. 26 of April I)62, the Council made certiin rules of competition ippli-able to
the prod-uction of and trade in agricultural products. The basic regulatiohs for the
various farm products also conain provisions on the application of the Treaty rules
on competition relating to aids granted by States.

If the Council of Ministers keeps to its time-table, over 90%o of all farm products
will be subject to a common marker organization by I lny D67. The Corimission
now,proposes that the provisions of the Treary concerning State aids (Articles 92-94)
should-be.applied from that date, without resirvation, to all the agricultural products
listed in Annex II to the Treary. Thus this proposal also concernl the products that
will still not be subject to a corrlmon market oiganization of 1 July 1967.- In addition,
the Commission is considering proposing that certain exceptions which are allowed
in the_ -system of aids at present in force under the wheat and feed grains regulation,
should be brought to an end on the same date.

Article 92(l) of the EEC Treary provides that " . . . ani aid granted by a Member
State . . . which distorts or threatens to distort compitition -by favouring certain
enterp-rises or certain productions shall, to the extent to which it adversely affects
trade berween Membei States, be deemed incompatible with the Common Market".
Exceptions to this general rule are provided for in order to take into accounr among
other_things the objectives of the common agriculrural policy. The Commission
considers from the general economic standpoint that iids musr encourage and
accelerate the process of adapting agriculrure to the needs of a modern ec:onomy.
They must be dynamic and no_t conservative, and must be directed towards lasting
improvements. They are therefore necessarily limited in time to the period requird
foi the desired improvements. In the agricultural sector of the econbmy thesi aids
mus.t, by increasing labour -productiviry, promote rationalization and efficiency in the
production and marketing of farm products.

These aids are divided into three classes according to the degree to which they may
affect competition.

Clas 1. Aids that can be deemed compatible with the C-ommon Market, in particular
those intended:

d) To improve the strucrure of farm units: (e.g. consolidation of holdings, uprooting
of vines, incentives to certain farmers to give up farming);

b) To improve scientific research, retraining, etc.;
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c) To promote the improvement of varieties and strains in vegetable and animal
producti6n (e.g. pilot crops on farms, control of epizootic diseases);

d) To stimulate consumption (e.g. non-proprietary advertising for a food product).

Chss IL Aids which may distort competition only in the long term, and not in the
short or medium term. These include aids designed:

a) To promote land development (e.g. hydraulic engineering, afforestation);

b) To promote the construction, improvement and extension of buildings, in so far
as these ilo not direcdy concern a specific product;

c) To improve farm equipment (e.g. transPort of manure, milk cooling);

d) To improve production (e.g. purchase of selected seed or animals).

Class III. Other aids which may affect competition more directly, and on which the
Commission is not at present in a position to take a general view.

These are, for example, direct aids to production, marketing, processing, or certain
investments. They may have direct rEpercussions on prices, influence siting and
stimulate output in a way contrary to the common interest.

As regards certain of these aids, the Commission is already in a position to exPress

an unJavourable opinion. It reserves its right to examine these aids as an urgent
matter and to ask, where necessary, for rhem io be eliminated or modified (e.g. export
aids and aids for transport to other Member States).

The Commission has submitted to the Council two draft regulations. The first,
amending Regulation No. 26, provides:

i) That Articles 92-94 of the EEC Treaty be applied without reservation to aids in
the agricultural sector (products listed in Annex II to the Treary);

ii) That the aids in Class I may be deemed compatible with the Common Market.

The second drafr regulation lays down that aids in Classes I and II shall be exempt
from prior notification but must be notified subsequently.

If deemed necessary, the Commission-will, before January 1967, submit a proposal to
the Member States esmblishing an upper limit for aids in Class II.

For aids in Class III, the Commission will, if thought fit, submit a proposal to the
Member States establishing an upper limit. It will also propose common conditions
on which these aids should be granted, governing the period for which aid is given
and the designation of the recipient. All these aids remain subject to the procedure
of prior- notification.

The inventory of aids (coveririg nearly 1 000 pages) lists the measures that have been
notified by the Member States - aids to production, marketing or investment. The
report contains the Commission's comments on these measures. A chapter is devoted
to each product or class of products - a total of 17, including fish.

The following have been excluded from the inventory: I

i) Measures provided for in the regulations establishing a common organization of
markets;
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ii) Aids of a general nature not to be assigned to particular products (e.g. aids of
a social oaftrre, outline laws on structural improvements);

iii) Aids in the forestry sector;

iv) The support measutes mentioned in,,Article 80 (transpott) and Article 95
(fiscal provislons) of the EEC Treaty. The economic effects of these measures are

similar 
-to 

those of aids, and the same attitude should therefore be adopted towards
them.

!7ith regard to aids to production and markering gran-ted in respect of 
- 
products

gou.rn"i by a common brganization of markets, the following points should be

noted:

a) In the cereals secror, ir became apparenr when particular cases were being, exam-
ined that, because of the restrictive provisions of Regulation No.- 19 (cereals), the
Commission was frequently unable to ask for aids to be eliminated or modified.

b) The existing State aids notified by the Member States and granted for thg
producrion and marketing of eggs and poultry, pigmeat, be-ef and veal, and milk and
hilk producrs are generally designed to improve quality rather than quantity.
Howevtr, various Member Stares have recendy been planning to introduce new aids
for rhe production and marketing of eggs and poultry. In, view of the undesirable
influence that such aids may have on intra-Communiry trade in the short term' the
Commission acted to ensure that the aids envisaged have either not been introduced
or else .only on strict conditions which ensure that there is no risk of their distorting
comPetltlon.

c) In the fruit and vegetables sector - apaft from the aids on which the Commission
has already expressed iis opinion - the existing State aids notified by the Member
States are, foi example, gianted for exports to non-member countries, transPort to
canning factories, and improvements in qualiry.

d) In the wine sector, the regulation establishing a common organization of the
market does not contain any provision relating to the application of Articles 92-94
of the Treaty.

In the case of products not subjects ro the common organization of markets, futicle 4
of Regulation No. 26 only allows the Commission to submit its comments

Aids for invesrment generally relate to the farm as a whole rather than to certain
products or groups of products.

The effects of these aids are generally only felt in the medium and long term.
There is, however, an exception when aids to investment concern only one product
or group of products which can be rapidly produced (e.g. eggs and p-oultry sector:
provision of hen houses; pigsties for pigmeat producets; hothouses for fruit and
vegetables). The effects ol the latter aidi may be felt in the short term, and they
have therefore been placed in Class III.

The Commission will subsequently submit to the Council a proposal for e regulation
concerning farmers' associations and federations of such ass&iations, and a proposal
concerning contracrual relations in agriculrure.
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Il. lnternal activlties

ESTABLISHMENT OF A SINGLE MARKET

Customs matters

Second alignmenr towards the common customs tariff

1. At its session of 3-4 Apfil 1966 the Council took a decision in principle with
regard to a second alignment of national tariffs for manufacrures towards thoG of the
common customs tariff. The Member States will, in accordance with the Trcaty,
make the second alignment of their duties for headings relating to manufactures
given _,special treatment in the multilateral trade negotiationJ (875 headings).
Sngndly, certain Treary clauses will be used to maintain the present tariff siruation
vis-)-vis non-member 

'countries in respecr of the other tariff headings relating to
manufacrures (475 headings).

The Council has instructed the Committee of Permanent Representatives to work out
the practical arrangements and to make proposals.

Tariff quotas

2. On 5 April 1966 the Commission, acring under Article 25(3 en 4), decided to
increase from 14 000 to 40 000 metric tonJ the tariff quota for fresh, chilled or
frozen tupny_for canning (ex 03.0i B 1 b) granted to the Italian Ii.epublic for
the period 1 January to 31 December 1966 (r).

COMPETITION

Approximation of legislation

Proposed directives on measuring instruments

3. On 14 Apil 1966 the Commission laid before the Council four proposed directives
glt the. approximation of the Member States' regulations on measiuriig instruments.
There is one general directive and three specific directives.

The_gcne-ral directive is designed to harmonize inspection procedures carried out by
the Member States at frontie-rs or before measurin! instrurients are offered for sall
or use. It lays down certain principles and definitions and states what the conse-
quen.€s of such inspections wi[l be it communiry level. Inspection is to be done
according to the technical rules set out in the speiific directivei for each category of
instruments.

(r) See official gazette No. 73, 2) Aprll 1966.
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The specific directives concern:

i) Clinical maximum thermomerers, glass, merorry;

ii) 5 kg to 50 kg block weights in the medium limit of error category;

iii) 1 kg to 10 kg rylindrical weights in the medium limit of error category.

Proposed directive on farm tractors

4. On 1 April 1966 the Commission of the European Economic Community sub-
mitted to the Council a proposed direcrive concerning the approximation of Member
States' regulations on wheeled farm tractors (maximum speed, seats and loading
surfaces).

The aim of the directive is to eliminate disparities berween the regulations in the
Member States on various points in the specification of farm tractois. At present,
tractot manufacrurers have no choice but to build different models for the different
markets, with varying equipment and maximum speeds the highest of which may be
double the lowest. The Commission's directive provides a precise specification of the
wheeled farm tractor. It will be followed by oiher proposals concerning the various
parts of tt.rctors. The work undertaken will eliminate technical obstacles to trade
in this sector.

Pharmaceutical products

5. The ITorking Parry on pharmaceutical products met in Brussels on 17 and
18 March 1966.

The agenda included the following items:

a) The possibility of extending time-limits for the application of the Council
Directive of 26lanuary 1965; 

(.

b) Draft concerning the mutual recognition of licence for sale of drugs;

c) Drugs not to be sold without a prescription.

6. On 10 March l966,the Council's economic panel began examining the proposed
second directive relating to branded pharmaceuticals submitted to the eouncil by the
Commission. The panel resumed its examination on 18 April 1966 and a furrher
meeting was fixed foi t6 tvtay.

Bankruptcy law

7. -\he ITorking Party on bankruptcy law met in Brussels from 28 March to 1 April
1966 under the chairmanship of a Commission official. In an atmosphere- of
consuuctive co-oPeration, the experts made satisfactory progress on parriculadi difficulr
and complex questions, notably in respecr of the publication of the bankniptcy, sale
with reserve of ownership, the powers of the official receiver and third-parry oppdsition.
It is expected that the working parry will be able to submit a pleliminary &aft
convention to,the Commitree of governmenr experts by the spring of L967.
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European tyPe of comPanY

8. on 22 April 1966 the Commission laid before the council a memorandum on

tt" .r.rtion o? a European tyPe of company. This paper 
-contains. 

an answer to the

French Government's fllot. df t5 Urtcd 1965 propoiing the creation of a European

rype of company by means of a uniform law.

The Commission believes that Community enterprises should be able to meet the

increasing competirion from within rhe Communiiy and from outside_it- They m",st

U. "ft" r? uJuir,f,.*t"lves to the new European market, to the-conditions on world

markets (whicir have changed in many respicts), to technical developments.and to

the requiiemenrs of moderriresearch. This heans that many companies must increase

in size' - by means of internal growth, broader capital structure and association

of all kinds with other companies. Imalgamations which increase productiviry without
impairing workable co-p.iition are therefore desirable. While companies within the

ser'eral fi,fe-ber States ^are free to combine under the appropriate national rules,

amalgamations berween companies from different Membei-Stites and transfers of
.o.frny headquarters from one country to another have so far been impossible for
,.rr6n, bf .o*irny and taxation law. bther forms of association berween companies,

such as, for .*'.-i1., the esmblishment of joint subsidiary comp.anies, are hampered

or rendired unecolnomic by the same obstacles. The Commission agrees. with the

French Government that, in addition to the rypes of companies already- existing in the

Member Stares, a new legal framework for companies should be created: the European

comPany.

The French Governmenr's Note discusses the feasibiliry of introducing "uniform laws"
into the legislation of each of the member countries .!,Y *."t s of a convention
between thJm. Such national lpws would make available to industry the uniform
legal rype of company, the European comPany.

The introduction of uniform laws into the legal systems of the Member States would
not solve the difficulties in the way of trinsfeis of headquarters and mergirs at
international level, since the validity of these laws would be confined to the respective
territories of each State. The inrernational questions arising would still have to be

solved by negotiations at European level as piovided for in-Article 220. But even
this appioach- could provide no solution to the psychological and legal difficulties
hampdring the transiiion of a company from one legal system to another, even if
the legal systems had been aligned.

Ior rhese reasons the Commission feels that another solution should be envisaged:
an arrangement under which a company would not be subiect to the legal systems-of
the seveial Member States but to i European law. Irom the studies made so far,
the Commission has formed the view thar the legal form of a European-incorporated
company, which would have even greater advantages than those indicated in the French
Governmenr's proposal, would be ihe best response to the trend towards the establish-
ment of European-firms. Murually compatiblC solutions to a large n_umber oJ problems
in the field oT company, tax, finance and social law would have to be found, however,
before a Communiry company of this type could be instiruted. Consequently, the
Commission feels that the final choice between the European comPany under national
law and the European company under European law can only be made when close
srudy has shown which legal form offers the best solution to the problems mentiond
above.

ro
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State aids

General questions

9. On 30 March 1966 the Commission approved the terms of a. prooosed Council

regulation pursuant ,o itia"]Z ;-#h i, ;tii;i;i-;; it" corn.il'on'4 April t966'

The regulation specifies certain conditions and implement]ng p^r9^cgdures for the prior

examin"ation of Member States' aid schemes pursuant to Artlcle yr(r).

The ouestions dealt with include aid categories which may b.e -gleglPled from the

;;;ilf;; fro..ar.. of Arricle 93(3), thi fixing of a period ("sufficient tlT:.1_":

i; iil a;;ission) to submit its comments", i'e'.to .Tte a .t,-1ty- t-ITil5'ii
of Olans to introduce aids or modify them), and the informatton to be suPPlleo to

thetommission on aid proiects acrually in operation'

The regulation provides that this period shall temporarily cease.to run wherever the Com'

;i"td;*irr, i ri.* ,o-.t.r .ir.inrtion, (a) iequesis the Member State in question

;,;pir inioir",ion o" *ni.n to assess-the effects o fits scheme; (b) calls on the

other Member States .**i"J-i" r,,lrni, by a specified da.te their comments on this

;ffi;; i;i invites *,. M..U.r States concern.d to a muliilateral examination of the

;;id ;;ir.#; (d) coniJts ih. P.r*rnent Committee -on. 
agriculrural structures in

;;;rd;;.; witt'Article 
-t 

"i *" Council decision of 4 Decembet 1962 on the

li:"iiffia,i';i Arilir.rt-itrr.trr. policies.; (e). addresses,lg t\. Memkir States

io*.r".a an opiniSn oi " i..o-.endation with a view to modification of the scheme

", 
i. 

"ta"r 
to ficilitate its examination in accordance with Article 93(1).

\7here the Commission allows the stipulated period to elapse withott inte-rvening on

*.'["1ir.f if," t.gutr,ion or of the ir."ry, ils silence will mean that it forgoes any

;i;h;;oppor. trr"e inauguration of .the scireme. The .ai-d in- question-can o-nly be

.f.*i".a-i'rbiequently ai an "existing aid" under Article 93(l and 2). on the

oi,.r f,.na, wheie the Commission iniiiates the formal procedure provided for in the

;;;i ;;;;grrfr, "i arri cte 93(Z) before the expiry o[ the time.limit, the Member

S;;;"1"'quE*fon may nor put'its scheme into-efTect before the Commission has

given an explicit ruling.

\Zith regard to the restriction ratione materiae of--the scope- of Article 93(3) by the

introd,,.fion of an exemption from compulsory notification, the types of aid qualifying

for such exemption haie been chosen-mainiy on the basis of experience. In the

i;;.;;; oi efiiciency and economy of effort, the principle is .to. examine only those

r.f,"*.t whose foreieeable effects'call for a carelul appraisal before they are Put
into operation.

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

Short-term economic PolicY

Quarterly
Community

survey of the economic situation ln the

10. The EEC Commission has just published its Quarterly Survey of the economic

situation in the Comr4uniry.

It



For the Community as a whole and for the various member cou[tries the Survev
describes the main fearures of the economic siruarion ar the end 'of t96J and th!
beginning o-f -1966, the ourlook for the coming months-, and the economic policy
problems arising. 

-Annexed to the.survey .re tf,e text ol an opinion concerning th!
ecololnic !u{S_ei1 for .7966 alopted by ihe Shorr-term Econoriic Policy Comriinee
on 7-March 1966, and a srudy on the-trend of wages, of productivity'ana of wage
costs in industry.

Economic growth in the Communiry as a whole is reported to have continued in the
lasr few months of 1965 and the first few months ,it oee at a slighily i"ii., p.i.
than before.

The imperus giv.en by demand fiom abroad was hardly any weaker than in previous
months. According to customs renjlrns, the value of expori of goods to non-?nember
countries in the fourth quarter was ll/6 above the fair$ high leiel of tt. corr"rponJ_
ing period in 1964.

Internal deryq{ gppq5 to have expanded slighrly faster at the end of 1.965 and the
beginning- ot L966. The growth of gross fiied'asset formation in the communiw
as a whole remained moderate, but -investmenr in stocks and, 

"uo". "ti,- 
pri*il

flT:T:*,expenditure expanded more vigorously than before - although i, ,t.
latrer case this was partly due to special factors.

I.ntelnal.supply^1lso tended to rise somewhar more rapidly. The adjusted Index of'the sratistical office of the.European communides shbws',tri irarsiiia pr"ar.ii*
went up al,,ut 1.57o from the thi?d to the fourth quarter 

- uir.r ,n incre'ase of r%from the second to the third. In the fourth. qu"ri.r the unadjusted i"e;;;;; jri,
above the figure for rhe same quarter of t964. - --'----'
The labour markets of some member counuies showed signs of easing. but onlv in
::11-",11",* and rypes of employment; in the Fede-ral n.frlfi. oi 6.il;y ;;jr#
Netherlands, however, ,|...h.!oyr. shortage remained very 

-acute. 
In France'and I,rIy

unemployment began to fall slightly

As a result of the lively expansion of inrernal demand, and particulady the upswing
of. activiry in Italy. and Fra'nce, imports from non-member countries increased vervbr6kly compared with previous months. In the lasr-quarter of 1965 visible ilpo;i',were llVo higher in value than in the same period of i964.
I_:ll1-,co--uniry trade in.goods developed- even more briskly than uade with non-r.lemper countfles; the 

-value of imports from other membei counrries was in thefourth,quarter LTVo higher than a year earlier. The decisive reason for ttrii-increase
11:r1s :|ir, nor' as previously, the expansion of imports_into the Federal n.pu6ti.
ot uermany but, rather, the revival of imports into Italy and France.

Prices in the communit), *ent !p m_o-re rapidry in the last few months of L965 and,

!.1fliTl.rty a,t the beginning.of'r966. fo i .onrid.rrbi.-;;r.rr, this was due toautonomousr tactors, such as increases in indirect taxes, rents, and iharges for public
utrlltres and transport. and to the the effect of the' bad weather 

". i-J [ri..;-'lhere was probably litrle change in the underlying upward movement of;ri..'r-;;e
costs.

The,C,ompunity's balance of uade with non-member counuies may well have deterio-rated turrher lrom the third to the fourth ouarrer of 1965. In th6 fourth qur*., ,h.deficit rose to about 359 million units of'^iiounr 
- appreciably more than in thefourrh q',a11sr of 1964 (309 million ,.".). ih;;. *f'rr*.-"b:#" slsht surpluson capital transactions 

- in spite of some renewed 6utflow J ;h"r,ffi; "f#d..

t2
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Between the end of September and the end of December the official gold qnd

foreign exchange reseruei of the member countries went. uP by 353 -million u.a., but
this -was pardy due to the usual seasonal deterioration in the net foreign exchange

position 6f ttre commercial banks ("window dressing"). ITith the rurn of the
year this trend was reversed.

The economic developments that can be expected uP to the end of 1966 suggest

that expansion will continue at a. somewhat fister rate than in the course of ..1965.

Demand from abroad may again increase strongly - probably more rapidly than
was previously supposed; in pirticular, demand from the United States, and no doubt
purchases by the developing countries also, will stimulate the economy.

Internal demand should also expand faster, although only slightly faster. In spite
of the further slowdown in investment that can be expected in the Federal Republic
of Germany, expenditure on gross fixed asset formation in the Communiry as a whole
is likely to rise somewhat more rapidly owing to the recovery in Italy, France and
Belgium and rhe faster pace of increase in the Netherlands. In addition, investment
in siocks should continue to expand fairly briskly especially in the first half of the year.

Private consumers' exoendirure is also certain to show a considerable increase. In
France and Italy the disposable income of households should rise even more rapidly
than in the previous quarter, while in the Federal Republic of Germany and the
Netherlands the pace bf its growth may fall, although only slightly.

In view of the uend in demand outlined above, internal supply in the Community
will certainly expand quite substantially. Industrial production should continue to
advance at a pace that will, as forecast at the end of 1965, ensure an increase of
6 % for the full yyar 1966 compared with 1965. Its rate of growth in the Federal
Republic of Germany during the months ahead may indeed nun out to be somewhat
lower than at first expected, but later in the year it may benefit increasingly from
the continued vigorous rise in demand from abroad and the repercussions this will
have on the domestic irarket. In Francg and possibly also in Italy, indusuial produc-
tion may expand somewhat faster than was predicted at the end of 1965.

The last Quarterly Survey's forecast of an increase of 4.5Vo in the real gross Com-
munity product h L966 can also, it seems, be maintained.

This expansion should not be hampered by serious difficulties in connection with the
factors of production; in Italy and France unemployment will certainly show a tendency
to fall, and in any case the shortage of manpower will generally tend to become if
anything less acute, particularly in the Federal Republic of Germany. In the Nether-
lands, too, the labour market can of course be exaected to remain'as tight as before,
but is unlikely to become any tighter.

The more rapid growth of overall demand in the Community will certainly be
accompanied by an appreciable rise in imports from non-member countries. 

-/fhe

Community's uade balance can therefore be expected to deteriorate further, but the
deterioration should be fairly slight.

Although in the coming months a better balance berween supply and demand can be
expected in those member countries where there is still excesi demand, cost increases
will levertheless probably conrinue to push prices up very appreciably in all Com-
muolty counffres.

Under the cirLumstances, and in view of the faster pace of growth in most member
countries, the main purpose of short-term economic policy in the Community must

t3



still be to retard the upward movement of prices and costs. A greater effort
should be made ro eliriinaie the disequilibria that still persist in some countries, using
firsr and foremosr the instrument of budget policy but also an appropriate credit
policy; in the member counffies where business is now improving again (i.e. Italy,
-Franie 

and, to some extent, Belgium) these instrumeflts must be used to keep the
upswing well under control, so that it does not create new tensions. Laltly, everything
possiblJ should be done in the Communiry as a-whole to reduce and eliminate the
upwald pressure of costs, even by direct action.

Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee

11. .At its session of 20-21 April 1966, the Economic and Social Committee iszued,
at the request of the Commission, an opinion on the ecdnomic situation in the Com-
muniry, on the basis of the statement made by M. Marjolin, Vice-President of the
Commission, to the European Parliament in January 1966 (t). This is the second
annual opinion rendered by the Committee on the subject.

The opinion, which was adopted unanimously, falls into three sections: Economic
trends in 1965; outlook for 1966; economic policy problems. The conclusions rsached
are similar to those of the Commission.

Economic Budgets Group

72. The Economic Budgets Group met in Brussels on 21 April 1966 rc discuss
certain hyporheses concerning the world economic siruation and the economic develop-
ment of the Community countries in 1967. In order to obtain a coherent picrure,
the experts made a comparative study of the member countries' forecasts for the
development of foreign uade.

The Group agreed upon a time-table for working out the preliminary economic budgets
for 1967. These budgets will be uansmitted to the EEC Commisiion by L5 May 1966
and before being submitted to the Short-Term Economic Policy Committee will be
examined by the Economic Budgets Group at its meeting of 2t-22 lune 1966.

The agenda of the meeting will include a discussion cin amendments to the presen-
tation of the complete economic budgets for 7967.

Alternate members of the Budget Policy Committee

13. The Committee of alternate members of the Budget Policy Committee mer on
26 and 27 ApriI 1966 ia Brussels with M. Milazzo (Ital/) in the chair. As instructed
by- !t-,. Committee, the alternates are continuing theii srudy of the inflexibiliry of
public expendirure.

(t; See Bulletin 2-66.
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COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY

Financing of the common agricultural poliriy

14. At its session of 4-5 April 1966 the Council once again discussed problems
arising from the financing of the common agriculrural poliry. It dealt in particular
with the Community's financial responsibility in the olive oil and the fruit and vege-
tables sectors and with the application of the "gross" principle to Community financing
of rifunds on exports to 

-rion-rnember 
coutitrier tt roogt the EAGGF 

'on.. 
"gri1culrural products begin to circulate freely. It also examined the system governing

EAGGF expenditure from 1 July 1965 to the end of the transition period.

As regards financial responsibility in the olive oil and the fruit and vegetables secrors
the Council agreed that a sum of 45 m units of account should be allocated from the
EAGGF (Guidance Section) to Italy for the yar 1965166 for the purpose of improv-
ing the sffucture of production and sales in those two sectors.

The Council took the "gross" principle as a working hypothesis and examined what
the effects would be on the Member States' contributions.

Lastly,-the Council held a brief exchange of views on rhe sysrem governing EAGGF
expendrirure. It instructed the Committee of Permanent Representatives 1o pursue
its work in the light of the decisions taken during the current session.

Council sessions of 2l and 27-28 Apfil1966

1r. At its session of 2l April 1966 the Council continued its discussions on the
proposals for a- common organization of the markets in oils and fats and sugar on the
proposed regulation containing supplementary provision on the fruit and legetables
market.

The Council srudied further the points raised in the Commission's nore concerning
rules- for the-marking -of eggs; it took rwo decisions on poraroes and adopted i
regulation on frozen beef.

Iastly, the Council referred Yd the European Parliament and the Economic and Social
Commitree the proposed regulation, amending Regulation No. 26, on criteria for a
conlmon policy on agriculrural aids.

16. On J7 and 28 April the Council discussed for the first time the major political
aspects of the Commission's memorandum on the fixing of a common price I'evel for
milk ,!d milk products, beef and veal, sugar, rice, oilslnd fats, and olive oil. The
Council requested the Special Committee for Agriculrure to examine the numerous
tThnical poinrs raised by the proposal. It also reqdested the commission to supply
additional information on the repercussions of differerices in targer prices for milk.

The council agreed to resume its discussions on prices at its session of 17-18 May 1966.

C-ommon price level : opinion of the Economic and Social Committee

17. At its session of 20-21 Apil 1966 the.Commitree rendered an opinion on the
Commission's-proposal for a Council resolution_concerning common piices for milk
and milk products, beef and veat rice, sugar, oils and oihleds, and ofive oil, and on
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rhe Commission's proposals for Council resolutions concerning specific measures in
the sugar and milk sectors.

The Committee approved all the Commission's proposals, account being taken of:

a) The need to maintain the comprehensive character of the corrlmon agriculrural

policy;

b) The accelerated implementation of the common agriculrural policy in accordance

with the decision of December 1964;

c) The need for a balance berween agriculture and the other sectors of the economy;

d) The aim of enabling the Kennedy round negotiations to enter uPon a practical
phase.

The Committee reqdested thar the corrmon prices {or the six.products should be

applied at the same iime as for cereals ot as soon thereafter as possible.

Although the proposed prices take effect only from the first marketing. year. af.ter

t lrllvig6l , the iommittee made its approval-conditional upon certain criteria being
ap,jrfea in taking subsequent decisions in this field.

The Committee stressed the desirabiliry of. an annual repott on the state of agriculture
and the simation of persons working in agriculrure in the EEC, in the Iight of
which any necessary a-djustment could- be mide to the measures applied and, where
appropriate, suonger action taken.

Common organization of agricultural markets

Beef and veal

18. On 6 April 1966 theCommission issued a regulation fiaing-the maximum amoutrt
for refunds 

-on 
e*po.ts to non-member counuies of frozen beef other thao from

government stocks- (1). These maximum amounts apply to exPorts made before
4July 1966.

On 6 April the Commission authorized the Netherlands to Brant a specific ref'lnd on

^ exports of veal to non-member countries (2). The purpose of the refund, applied until
lW l966,was to remedy the difficulties of the Dutch veal market.

On 2l April 1966 the Council jssued a regulation suspending the Ievies on impors
of certain kinds of frozen beef intended for processing in bond (3).

This regulation the purpose of which was to improve the supply position on the
Member"States, auth&izid the latter to suspend frbm 1 May td Ai futy 1966 levies
on imports from non-member counuies of frozen forequarters and boneless cuts for
processing in bond.

(1; Commission Regulation No. 40/66/CEE, official gazette No. 66,7 ApriL 1966.
(2) Commission deiision No. 66/248!CEE, official gizette No. 71, 23 April 1966.
(3) Council Regulation No. 42/66/CEE, ibid., No. 76, 27 April 1966.
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Eggs and poultry

19. On 1 April 1966 the Commission issued a regulation increasing the supple-
menrary amounrs for whole liquid, frozen or dried eggs and adjusting the supple-
mentary amount for liquid or frozen egg yolks (r). Having observed a decline in
the free-at-frontier offer prices of whole liquid, frozen or dried eggs from non-
member counrries, the Commission decided to raise the supplementary amounts:

a) From 0.25 to 0.30 u.a. per kg for imports of whole liquid or frozen eggs from
non-member counuies;

b) From 0.625 to 0.8125 u.a. per kg'for imports of whole dried eggs from non-
member countries;

And it decided:

c) To maintain the supplementary amount of 0.30 u.a. per kg for imports of lQuid
or frozen egg yolks and to apply it to all non-member countriCs.

Furthermore, on 26 April 1966 the Commission issued a regulation adjusting the
supplementary amount for poultry eggs in shell ('z).

This regulation increases levies by a supplementary amount of 0.725 u.a. per kg for
imports of poultry eggs in shell (CCT heading No. ex. 04.0i A) from Denmark,
Hungary, Rumania, Sweden and.Czechoslovakia.

On the same date the Commission issued a regulation increasing the supplemenary
amount for liquid or frozen egg yolks and for dried egg yolks (t). By this decision
the supplementary amount for liquid or frozen egg- yolks from all non-member
countries was raised by 0.3 u.a. per, kg to 0.375 u.a. per kg. For dried egg yolks
from Argenrina, the People's Republic of China, Denmark, Great Britain,-Poland,
Sweden, So'rh Vietnam, Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia, the supplementary amount
was increased from 0.75 u.a. per kg. to 0.875 u.a. per kg.

The supplementary amorrnt for other .egg products remain unchanged, includinj those
for^-whole liquid or frozen eggs (0., u.a. per kg) and for-whole driei eggs
(0.8125 u.a. per kg.).

Milk and m i lk products

20. on 1 _April, 1966 the commission issued a regulation amending Annex I to
RegulationNo.-I5-8l64lCEE as regards excise duties on certain milk prducts imported
into the Netherlands (n). The coefficienr 0.048 in Annex i to Reeilation
No.--.15s/64 l-cEE, itr _the column referring to the Netherlands, is repliied by
coefficient 0 for groups No. 1 and No. i. This regulation took effeci on 4 Apfil1966.

(1) Commission Regulation No. 38/66/CEE, ibid., No. 63. 2 Aoril 1966.
(2) Cornmission Regulation No. 43/66/CEE, ibid.: No. 76. 27 A,iriL 1966.(t) Commission Regulation No. 44/66/CEE, ibid., No. 76. 27 Airil 1966.({) Commission Regularion No. 39/66/CEE, ibid.; No. 63, 2 ttiril, 1966.
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Fruit and vegetables
I

21. On 29 March 1966 the Council issued a regulation fixing common qualiry
standards for cabbages, Brussels sProuts and ribbed celery (1).- By- virtue of this
regulation all provisi6ns of Regulation No. 23 apply to these products; for this PufPose
thE products 

-have 
been adde-d to the list of 

-Annex 1 to Regulation No. 23 and
qualiry standards have been esrablished. The regulation takes effect from I Jdy 1966.

Towards a common policy on competition in agriculture

22. On 25 March 1966 the Commission transmitted to the Council a proposal
concerning criteria for a common policy on aids in agriculture. The proposal was

accompanied by a second report on agricultural aids and a second inventory of such

aids ('z).

COMMON TRANSPORT POLICY

Survey of infrastructure costs

23. 'S7ith a view to carrying out a pilot survey in Pursuance of Annex 3 to the
Council decision of 13 May 1965 (3), the EEC Commission approached the French
Government with a view to its participation in this work. In lts letter of 6 April
1966 the French Government agreed to co-operate in the survey and proposed that
it should be based on the Paris-Le Havre link.

24. The Committee of government experts assisting the Commission in its surveys
of transport cosrs held iis twelfth meiting f.rom 4 to 6 April 1966 h Brussels.
After reviewing the progress made, the Committee established a number of principles
to be observed in carrying out the overall inquiry into infrastrucrure expenditure in
1966 and instructed itd working parties to stuiiy, Lach in its own sphere, the affange-
ments to be made in consequence at national level in order to ensrue that the
solutions adopted are comparable and co-ordinated.

Furthermore, the Committee examined a number of problems related to the pilot
study. After expressing its agreement on the choice of the Paris-Le Havre link,
which has the advantage of allowing a confrontation between the three forms of
inland uansport, it took note of the general plan of the survey in respect of the
analysis and calculation of infrastructure costs and of the srudy of transport demand
and how it is affected by rates.

The Committee than decided ro ser up a panel drawn from its members to follow
in detail the organization and execution of the pilot survey. This arrangement will
ensure that the work is carried out efficiently and will enable all the national delegations
to be closely associated with its execution.

(') Council Regulation No. 4|/66/CEE, official gazette No. 69, 19 ApriL 1966.
(r) See Ch. I for the content of this proposal.
(') See official gazette No. 88, 24 May L961.
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Survey of the effective burden on enterprises and on the various forms of
transport /

25. The ad, /oc sub-Committee for this survey held its eleventh meeting on 19 April
1966 in Brussels. It dealt with the calculation of costs in international-road haulage
with a view to throwing light on the effecrs of public intervention by way.of taxation
and social legislation. The sub-Committee observed that for the calculation to be
up to date it was necessary to take into account in analyzing the results the changes
in fiscal and social regulations and the most important variations brought about by
the general economic trend since 1 January 1965, the reference date. The analysis
itself, to be carried out by the Commission's staff, will make it possible, on the hand,
to measure the respective weight of differences in costs due to national factors and
those arising from official measures, and, on the other hand, to determine the effects
of various possible forms of harmonization in the. perspective of a common transporr
system.

SOCIAL POLICY

Social security for migrant workers

Administrative Committee

26. At its 74th session held in Brussels on 1 April 1966 the Administrative Com-
mittee for the social securiry of migrant workers srudied the mechanisms of present
an:l future Community regulations on social security for migrant workers in comparison
with the Council of Europe's draft Convention on rhe same subject.

It also settled cerrain difficulties relating to family allowances, payable, under Regu-
lation No. 3, to children residing outside the worker's counuy of employment.

At its 75th session held on 2I and 22 April the Administrative Committee drafted a
proposal for. the -protection of workers and members of their families during the
worker's period of military service and subsequently if the worker concerned is ialled
EP in a Member State other than his country of employment. The Adminisirative
Committee proposed that for periods of military service the regulations of the State
where the worker is called upon to serve be applied, accouni being taken, where
applicable, of insurance periods spent under the-legislation of otherlvfember States
before conscription or, if necessary, after discharge to ihe reserve in the case of pensions.

The Committee decided its programme and adopted its budget for 1967.

It also dealt with the simplification of form E6, which is used to obtain medical care
during temPorary stays, in particular holidays, in a Member State other than that whose
Iegislation is applicable.

Implementation of Article 118

27. The representatives of the six ministers responsible for social affairs met in
Brussels on 1! April 1966 under the chairmanship of M. Levi Sandri, Vice-President
of the Commission with special responsibility for social af.faks. They reviewed progress
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under Article 118 of the Treary since the December 1965 meeting- in connection

with general problems of laboui and social security. It was decid-ed that the next
meetii'g, to bJtetd in May, would discuss the progiamme of work for the furure.

Exchange of young workers

28. Under the first common Programme to Promotethe exchange of young-workers
in the Communiry, meetings i,erE treld in Brussels f.rcm 4 to 7 April 1966 fot.a
group of some 4O young people from rural areas in various member countries. The
iim bf the meetings is to prepare young workers for further uaining in one or
other of the member counuies ih accordance with an experimental programme drawn
up by.the Liaison Committee of young farmworkers' and farmers' unions in the EEC
countues.

Survey of wages in road transport

29. On 1 April 1966 the EEC Commission submitted to the Council of Ministers a

draft regulation, to be adopted under Article 213 of the Rome Treaty, concerning a

wage sruvey in Community road transporL '

In its explanatory memorandum the Commission points out that it cannot carry out
cerrain of its tasks, mainly those arising from Articles 2 and 3 of the Treary, without
a complete picture of the..wage.sjrua.tion in the.six Communiry counuies. Valid
comparisons are not possible with the information currently available in the six
tountries since it has not been obtained on the basis of uniform definitions and
methods.

Several sruveys on wages in industry, carried out between L959 and 1964,have provided
relatively satisfactory statistical data in that sector, whereas it has not yet been possible,
to collect comparable information on a uniform basis about the services sector, in
particular uansport, in the six counries.

IThen the first Community survey of wage cosrs was prepared in L959, it was consid-
e_red that the- uansport secor should be excluded becafse of its peculiar problems:
different-working conditions, special_technical fearures and basis-of pay.- In the
course of a preliminary survey in L962 ir was found that road uansport was where
the EEC had most need of informarion and so in 1963 a pilot survey was made
of wages in that branch. This showed that a more thorough-going suwly would be
feasible.

The. present survey. should make available detailed statistical data on wages and
employers' contributions paid by road transport firms. This information is n&ded in
order to work our the Community's social anii transport policies.

The survey, planned for nexr year, should provide data for the 1966 financial year
and coincide with the survey on wages in industry. It will take the form of a sarirple
sruvey among road h-aulage and passenger- uansport firms working for hire or re*ird
and. laving five employees or more. Urban trinsport and transplrc on own accounr
will be excluded.

The Commission would like the Council to adopt the regulation as soon as possible
in order to. provide a legal basis for the operation and s-o that firms to be siampled
can make the necessary arrangements to provide the data requested. A detailed 'plan
for the survey, adapted to the situation in each country, is ai present in preparation.
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Ill. External activities

GATT

Trade negotiaiions

30. At its session of 4-5 April t966 the EEC Council examined in detait the main
points relating to the current GAfi multilateral trade negotiations.

On a number of items, including chemical producs and aluminium, the Council drew
up directives for the Commission to pursue its talks at Geneva. The Council
confirmed the importance it attaches to a satisfactory settlement of the problems
arising from the American selling price.

On 1wo. particularly. important. itemq namely, the pqlp and laper sector and the
negotiations concerning a world agreement on cereals, the Council held a broad
preliminary discussion which will make it possible to prepare actively on an internal
level the positions that the Communiry may adopt on these points at Geneva.

The Council then examined matters relating to the renegotiation, envisaged in the
GATT framework, of the concessions granred by the Communiry for Emmenml and
Cheddar cheese. It also studied the Swiss delegation's requests concerning the ueat-
ment applicable to imports into the Communiry of milk used for medical puposes
and processed cheese. It invited the Commission to subm(t detailed proposals oo
the matter at its next session.

31. The delegation of the EEC Commission continued its bilateral discussions. It
investigated certain important problems with European countries and made a start on
a series of bilateral discussions with various developing countries in order to examine
their- specific interests and their positions or difficultiis regarding some more general
problems in various sectots. The Commission delegation was parlicularly appriiative
of qt e spirit of frankness and murual understandin"g in whicli these discusifonr *.r.
held.

Twenty-third session of the Contracting Parties to GATT

32. A delegation oi tte EEC Commission attended the twenty-third session of the
Contracting Parties held at Geneva flom 24 March to 6 April1966.

Once again customs unions and free-trade areas took a prominent place on the agenda.

A full discussion was held on the report of the working parry which had examined
in 7965 the Associatioir berween the-EEC and the Afrilai and Mrlagasy States and
the.arrangements.for association berween the Communiry and the overslas'departments
and territories ('). The representatives of Togo, as'the current presideit of the
Association- Council,,spoke on behalf of all the parries to the Yaoundd Convention.
He. stre_ssed the political and economic signifiiance of the Convention, which is
designed to strengthen the economy of the associated counuies and to contribute to
the expansion of international trade. In conclusion he recalled that the pardes to the

(r) See Bulletin 8-6r, Ch. II, sec. 59.
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Convention had conformed fully to the Procedures of the General Agreement in

,to ,nr,r.t of the examination 6f regional agreements and that they were ready to

supply any information on the implementation of the Convention'

The discussion reveald thac there was a difference of opinion between certain

Conrp.ting Parties who maintained that the arrangements were contrary to the General

Agreement"and, on theother hand, the EEC, the Associated States and other Contract-

in? Parties who considered that the arrangernents constituted the establishment of
frie-trade areas in conformiry with Article-XXIV. Certain other -delegations 

were

less definite in their views and merely expressed doubts on the legal aspects of these

regional artangements.

The represenrative of the EEC Commission pointed out that many. of the free-trade

areas e'nvisaged under the Convention were-already. near. completion and that this

showed that-there was no iustification for the criticism that plans and programmes

were lacking or rhat.to establish free-trade areas between advanced and underdeveloped

countries was a practical impossibiliry'

The Contracring Parties agreed to keep this item on the agenda for the 1967 session.

On the item concerning rhe EEC, the Commission rePresentative supplied informa-
tion on the implementition of the Rome Treary and 9n !t-re trend of Community
trade. The Griek and Turkish delegates also outlined briefly measures taken under

the association agreements berween their countries and the EEC' \

After describing the progress made in setting up_the customs union and establishing
common policiel, the-Commission representative drew attention to the IEC's imports,

, which since 1958 had increased bV i57o in value while its exPorts had gone up by

only 68/o, this trend being accompanied by an increase in the ration of the EEC's

imports to its producdon.

In view of the concern expressed by cermin SrouPs of non-member countries, the

Commission represenrarive itressed the facc thai the Communiry was still by far- the
besr customer of the less-developeC countries, imports into the Communiry from those

countries having increased by a furthet 6'5%o ftom 1964 to 19-65; imports of
agriculrural ptoluc.tt had. expinded from .ll'87o to l47o since 1962, when several

c6mmon organizations of markets came into bcing, wheteas -the increase in intra-
Communiry"trade in those products had remained at-277o in relation to the preceding

three years.

31. Two new regional agreements submitted to the GATT were examined: The
Agreemenr berweei Australia and New Zealand providing for the establishment of a

fr6e-trade area and that signed by the United Kingdom and Ireland with the same

object.

34. During the discussion on the Progress of the $ennely 1ou_n_d, M1 \Tyndham
ril7hite, DirEctor-General of GATT ind Chairman of the Trade Negotiations Com-
mirree, made a sraremenr in which he recalled that in January 1966 he had already
drawn atrention to the limited time still available to bring the negotiations to a

successful conclusion and to the very strict timetable which was thus imposed upon the
governmenrs. On earlier occasions he had counselled_patience-in considering the
iimetable for negotiations. However, at the end of L965 he had felt'that time was
running out not only because of the expiry of the authoriry granted to the President
of the -United States, but also because in other countries pardcipating in the Kennedy
round there seemed to be growing doubt as to the credibiliry of the exercise.
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Protectionist forces in a number of important countries had been kept under control
because governments had been able to point out that to yield to them would jeopardize

their position in the negotiations. The removal of this inhibition might well result
in a sErious reversal of the trend of trade liberalization which had been such a profit-
able feature of the last decade.

A i6ngthy discusion ensued in which the Director-General's pessimism was echoed in
particular by the developing countries.

New Zealand and Australia protested at the tendency of certain.Contracting Parties
to take advanrage of the EEC'i difficulties to evade their own obligations.

The Commission representarive srressed that the Communiry was aware of the great
importance of the negotiations, as wete all of its members, taking a realistic and
balinced view of their own interests. The Communiry has set itself an extremely
tight and heavy timetable to fill the gaps in its offers and proposals, particularly
where delay depended. solely on the Communiry. The Commission representative
then gave a warning against the tendency to attribute to the difficulties of one or
other partner all the responsibiliry for the present state of the negotiaions.
Furthermore, the facr that this tendency existed could be taken as a sign that the
negotiations, whatever might be said, were beginning to near the decisive stage, hence
the natural temprarion to seize any pretext to put off takihg the plunge.

15. Further to the work of the Group on Legal Amendments and on the basis of
the report on this subject by the Committee on Trade and Development, the Contract-
ing Parties adopted a decision which provides procedures for more speedy and efficient
use of the provisions of Article XXIII (settlement of differences arising out of the
application of GATT), so as to take account of difficulties experienced by less-
developed countries in using this Article. . The Contracting Parties also decided that
the Group on Legal Amendments should undertake further work on the amendment
of Article XVIII, which had been proposed by the Group so as to authorize the use
of import surcharges by developing countries for balance-of-payments reasons.

36. Another item of special interest to the developing countries was Australia's
application for a waiver from the most-favoured-nation rule in order to introduce
preferential rates of dury on imports of specified products manufacrured in less-
developed countries. The report of the working parry which examined the request (1)
was considered by the Contracting Parties who, by a substantial majoriry, decided to
grant the waiver. The Communiry, which voted for the waiver, considered the step
as an experiment which could plovide information on the impact and effectiveness
of preferences as a solution to certain trade problems of the developing countries.
The Communiry spokesman said that when an overall solution should be found to the
problem of preferences, there sould be a possibiliry of re-examining the Australian
preferential system in order to decide on any hecessary adjustments.

The Contracting Parties took steps to permit the full accession of Switzerland and
Yugoslavia to the General Agreement. These countries already had links with GATT
by special arrangement.

(t) See Bulletin 2-66, Ch. III, sec. 24.
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RELATIONS \TITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

XXIInd Session of the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE)

37. The Communiry was represefltd at the rwenty-second session of the Economi,c
Commission for Asia and the Far East, which was held in New Delhi from 22 March
to 4 April 1966. The main item of business was the Promotion of co-operatio-n
between countries in the area. It was understood that the Asian Development Bank,
which had just been set up, should be ready to begin operations on 1 July 1966.
Furthermore, the Commission decided to make the Asian Conference on industrializa-
tion a permanent body and to establish an Asian Industrial Development Council.

The Communiry representative made a statement dealing chiefly with certain aspects
of the common agriculrural policy which were liable to have repercussions on trade
in the area.

(
I
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!V. The Community and the associated States

ASSOCIATION OF GREECE \TITH THE COMMUNITY

38. The EEC-Greece joint Parliament Committee held its sixth session at Rhodes on
26 and 27 April 1966. A meeting had previously been held of the Association
Committee of the European Parliamenr in Brussels.

Discussions were held on the Association Council's third report, which was presented
by M. Tsouderos, President of the Association Council, and by the rapporteurs,
M. Scarascia Mugnozza and M. Hassapidis.

A communiqu6 was issued in which the Parliamentary Committee, while appreciating
and encouraging the efforts made in the Association Council by both Greece and the
EEC to harmonize the agricultural policies of the Communiry and Greece, reaffirmed
the need to make rapid progress in this direction.

The Parliamentary Committee hoped, furrhermore, that a common policy for tobacco
could be defined in the near furure. It also looked forward to a diversification of
Greek exports to the Community and stressed the importance of developing industry
in Greece. The Committee was therefore pleased to note that the srudy concerning
the creation of an industrial development pole in Greece had reached an active stage.

The Parliamentary Committee urged the Association Council to press forward the
solution of problems relating to the vocational training of Greek workers settled in
EEC countries and their situation as regards social benefiti.

The Padiamentary Committee decided to hold irs next meeting in France in
Seprember 1966. '

ASSOCIATED AFRICAN AND MALAGASY STATES

39. On 22 Ap:il 1966 the EEC-AAMS Association Committee held its ninth meeting
presided ouel 6y M. Borscheme, Chairman of the Committee of Permanent Representl
atives to the EEC. Important decisions were taken.

In the first place, the Communiry formally agreed to the draft decision defining the
concept oJ_"s@r originating in..."; the drafr had already been approved by the
Associated States by writren procedure. The decision will tak6 effect from 1 luly 1966.
For the time being, however, cerrain products will not come within its icope, for
e1a.mple, petroleum products, printed fibrics and canned fish; it is possible,-never-
theless, that an agreement on such goods may be reached at the Assotiation Council
session at Tananarive (Madagascar) on i8 May 1966. The draft decision relating
to methods of adminisrative co-operation was also approved.

Further, the Committee approved the terms of reference for a joint group of experts
from the Communiry and the Associated States who will srudy, in accordance with
Annex VIII to the Yaoundd Convenrion, "ways and means ro promote increased
consumption of goods originating in the Associated States". This subject is of
particular intsest to the AAMS, who, as the Ambassador of Senegal pointed our, set
as much store by it as by the financial aid of the EEC.
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The Communiry expressed is intention of consulting its partners on the offer it is

ready to make in the Kennedy round_regarding -trop'ical products. It also informed
the Associated States thar it 

-intended 
to consult them as soon as possible on the

EEC-Nigeria negoriations, and on the special arrangements applicable to oils and

oilseeds" originaling in the AAMS. These arrangements were currently being
examined by rhe Clommunity aurhorities from the angle of the common agriculrural
polrcy.

EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

Financing decisions

46] With the approval of the European Development Fund 9ommittee, the EEC

Commission deciddd, on 31 March 1i66, rc finanie a further eight proiects by,non-
repayable grants from the EDF. The toral commitment will be 19 621 000 units of
account (: US dollars).

1. Third annual-tranche of production aid programme in the Central African
Republic: 273 3OO 000 Frs. CFA or some 1 107 00-0 u.a. This instalment will be

,r.d for price support of corron and for the strucrural improvement of cotton and

coffee growing.

2. Developmenr of pyrethrum cultivation in Rwanda: 128m. Rwanda francs or some

2 560 000 u.a. This' diversification aid will be used for providing supervisory staff
and technical assisrance, and for economic and social collective investments in order
to promote the cultivation of pyrethrum over an 

^tea 
of 3 600 ha. in the Eugoyi-

Mulera region. It is also planned to reorganize and intensify pyrethrum growing on
Iand already under cultivation.

3. Small hydro-electric generating station for the tea factory in Bugarama, Burundi:
14m. Burundi francs or some 160 000 u.a. A 390 h.p. turbine will be suPplid
and set up to supplement the general tea plantation scheme in the area financed by
the first EDF.

.4. Bridses and culverts on cotton tracks in Chad: 540m. Frs. CFA or some
I Z rcS 006 u.a. The aim is to ensure that 882 km. of tracks are permanently open
to traffic. These tracks link the cotton-growing areas with the ginning plants-inihe
southern part of Chad, the main cotton area in the country, which is the fourth
Iargest cotton producer in Africa.

5. Fort Lamy-Guelendeng road, Chad: 1775m. Frs. CFA or some 7191 000 u.a.

A surfaced rcad, 152.7 kilometres long, will be built to provide a permanent link
between the capital and the cotton area in the south of the country. The preliminary
surveys were financed by the first EDFM at a coit of 220 000 u.a.

The road with its branches will serve ^n area conmining 40Vo of the country's
population where the pro'duction of cotton seeds is worthTTVo of Chad's exports.

6. Road to the west of Lake Alaotra, Madagascar: 1 350m. Malagasy francs or some
5 469 000 u.a. Improvements rvill be made to a l04-kilometre road, linking two
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7i'-

localities in the province of Tamatave via the west of Lake Alaotra. It will then

be possible to rationalize rransporr in this area, the island's rice granary.- The scheme

is df importance not only to ihe local population, estimated at 150 000, but also- to

the easr'coast popul"tion, which gets its-riie from the Alaotra area and will therefore

be able to buy it niore cheaply

7. Further development of the Anony delta,-Madagascar: 85m..Malagasy francs or

some344000 u.a.' The aim is to impiove a furtheil600 ha. of land_as partof an

operrtio., begun under the first EDF when ai area of 8 000 ha. was developed at a
'tost of 585m. Malagasy francs.

8. Construction of three water-towets at Diibouri, French Somaliland: 130m. Dji'
bouti francs or some 606 000 u.a. 'With these watet-towets it will be possible to
srore sufficienr warer to supply the town of Djibouti, where sea- and rail traffic is

expanding consrantly and thi pbpuhtion has grown considerably. The present storage

capaciry will be increased from 3 000 to 7 500 cu' m.

The new projects bring the second EDF's toal commitments, by 12L financing
decisions tiken since it bEgan to oPerate in July 7964, to 240 009 000 u.a.
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l\,q, Second, EDF conmitn enrs 4t 28 Febr*ary 1966

(beneficiary States, countries and territories)
(in'000 u.a.)

ruperision of works, - ' 
-. 

- 's! 
vEss s&q et t\o DDE

Benefciary Stato, @untry or teritory
Eonomic
and wial

- prdects
Aid to

divffii6cation
Aid to

productioE

TecbEicat
asslstucc

linked with
lnv6tEent

General
techdcal

co-operation
Emerg.ency Total

Advuc6
to Pri@

Stabilization
Fuds

A.AAMS
Burundi
Cameroon
Central African Republic
Congo (Brazzaville)
Congo (Leopoldvilie)
Ivory Coast
Dahomey
Gabon
Upper Volta
Madagascar
Mali
Mauritania
Niger
Rwanda
Senegal
Somalia
Chad
Togo

B. OCTlOuerseas Depaltmcnts
Netherlands Antilles
Comoro Islands
French Somaliland
Guadeloupe
Surinam
Aid not distributed or not broken down

OveraII total

320
ll 0t9 .

6 262
3 403
I 446

2tr
2:7s
L 447

31 913
4 435

l0 092
6 272

900
6t4

6 4I9
t8 228
t0,t3

3 066
223. 606
376

2 200
749

4 420

al eu

281
4t

I 357

4 118,jru

efiz

=u'I O27

8 652
I 195

2 030

rslzs
2 985

99r

I 473
165
794
290
4t8

28
473

2 378
I r08

785
957

35
345

I 246
8l

468
969
633

ro+
t6

t88
6 424(r

30

t6

rJos

lso
I 606

2

8 557(2)

I 850

-3 065
377
662
Jlo
r88

13 98r

3 993
16 306
I 874
8 tt3
8 369

35 053
3 98r
2 378
2 606

41 600
6 628

lr 484
I 647
6 609

2L 748
I 796

22 r82
2 637

B 076

l14 661 49 338 44 348 r8 418 lt 394 I 850 240 009 6 076

!) This coGisLs maiolv of thc overall totals altocated under ihc heading of wholmhlps, in-seruio trainiEg, seEind aud. iofomatlon prograEEB whlcb it is not possiblo to breakdom I between tho beaoficiary States ilid outrles. -_- ----: - _- 
ss,"us' rc,*u4 
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Second EDF cornrnitruenrt at 28 Febr*ary 1966

(Sectors of activity)

(r) This rerem to that pdt of the overall uouts availablc under tho headins of tied techrical assistuco ud
oI generd technicd @olEatio! (studi6) not yet usd by tho EDF's principal certilying offc€r to finmcc Individual
operatioB.
(t) frie s-tabilization ad-vanc€s are faued fron tho curent availabilitie oI the EDF (Conventiou, Art. 20) ard their
total need not bo added to that o, comrr.itromts.

$n '0A0 u a.)

Sectors Amouts

A, AGRICULTURAL PRICE SUPPORT

1. DEVELOPMENT OF PRODUCTION

12. Structural improvement of existing
production

13. Agricultural diversification
14. New agricultural developments
15. Livestock
16. Development of co-operatiyes
17. Rural and pastoral water supply
18. Industrial diversification
19. Trade promotion

Total I

2. MODERNIZATION OF ECONOMIC
INFRASTRUCTURE

2l . Ports
22. Roads
23. Railways
24' Telecommunications 

T6ia) z

3. SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

31. Training of cadres
32. Education
33. Public health
34. Urban water supply
36. Urban drainage and sewerage
36. Electrification

. Total 3

4, MISCELLANEOUS

4l . Development programming
42. Information
43' EmergencY aid 

Totar 4

TotalI +2+3+4
* Commitments not yet allocated (1)

f Agricultural price support
: Total commitments

Stabilization of prices of agricultural
- products (2)

26 079

20 079
49 014
16 250
3 996I ztt
8 488
3 089

2t6

703 242

6 883
45 3t4
I t46

4

46. 68

62 346

8 600
7 t08

22 t02
7 309
6 309

6

26.t4

60 433

I 707
226
260

24.22

2 182 r .06

208 203

6 725

26 077

240 009

6 076

-) 100.00
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V. !nstitutions and organs

THE COUNCIL

l82nd session

Ihe 182nd session of the Council was held on 4 and ) Aprll 1966 with M. Pierre
\flerner, Luxembourg Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs, in the chair.

I'he following questions were discussed:

Second, alignment touard; the contrnon cltrtolnr tarit't': The Council took a decision in
principle is regards the second alignment of national tariffs towards the common
iustoms tariff fbr industrial products. In conformity with the Trcaty, this alignment
will be made for the industrial product headings which are receiving special treatment
in the multilateral tariff negotiations (See Chap. II, sec. 1).

Maltilateral trade negotiatiou in GATT: The Council studied the negotiations in detail
and drew up directives, particularly on chemical products and aluminium, which will
enable the Commission to continue negotiations in GATT. On this occasion the
Council reiterated its interest in a satisfaclory settlement of the problems posed by the
American selling price.

Financing of tbe comrnon agricuharal policy: The Council resumed its study of the
problemi arising in the financing of the common agricultural policy (see Chap. II,
sec. l4).
EEGGreece Association: The representatives of the Member States adopted a decision
reducing internal duties on toL.cco by lO% (5Vo on 1 July 1966 and 5/o on
t July t967)

183rd session

'ihe 18jrd session of the Council was held on 2i April 1966 with M. Buechler, State
Secretary in the Luxembourg Ministry of Agriculture, in the chair.

The following matters pertaining to agriculture were discussed:

With regard to the establishment of the market system for oils and fats, the Council
adopted"as a working hypothesis that the.orn*ot system for oil and'the common
price for this product would be applied from 1 November 1966.

'.the Council also continued its discussions on sugar, fruit and vegetables, and rules on
the marking of eggs. As regards potatoes it ,made two decisions extending until
i5 May L966 the suspension of the CCT duty (h'eading 07.0i A III b) and authorizing
the Netherlands to impose a tax on exports to other Member States.

The Council also drew up a regulation suspending until JuJy 1966 import levies on
cerrain types of chilled beef and veal for processing.

184th session

The i84th session of the Council was held on27 arid 28 April 1966 with M. Buechler,
State Secretary in the Luxembourg Ministry of Agriculture, in the chair.
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rhe council began the study of the commission memorandum on common prices for
sugar, milk and milk products, beef and veal, rice, oils and fats and olive oil (see
Chap. II, sec. 16).

THE COURT OF JUSTICE

Ca-se 2 / 66 ('): LN.A.P.L.I. (Istituro Nazionale per l'addestramento ed il
Perfezionamento dei Lavoratori dell'lndustria) v. the EEC eommission.

This was 
-a complaint against the Commission decision of 29 Septembet 1965 refusing

the aid of the European Social Fund to Italy for expenditure iniurred by the plaintifT
institution in respect of rerraining of workers.

T'he case was struck off on 1 April 1966 because of the failure of the plaintiffs to
observe a rule of procedure.

THE ECONOMIC AND SOqAL COMMITTEE

T'he Committee held its 53rd session, the last of the second four-year stage, in Brussels
on 20 April and 2l April 1966. M. Giustiniani presided.

Opening the session, M. Gisutiniani reviewed the work of the Committee in the course
of the two years of his chairmanship.

The Committee rendered the following two opinions:

0 Opinion on the Commission proposal for a Council resolution on common prices
for milk and milk products, beef and veal, rice, sugar, oils and fats and olive oil and
on the Commission proposals for Council resolutions on certain special measures in
the sugar and milk sectors (see Ch. II, sec. 17).

This opinion was adopted mem. con. with three abstentions.

The Commission had referred these proposals to the Committee on 24 March 1966.

ii) Opinion on the economic situation in the Community (see Ch. Il,'sec. 11).

.[his opinion was adopted unanimously.

It was rendered at the request of the Commission by an arrangement adopted h 1965
according to which consultation of the Economic and Sociaf Committee takes place
automatically every year after the Commission's annual statement to the European
Parliament.

The Committee also heard a statement by M. Rey, a member of the Commission with
special responsibility for external relations, on progress in implementing the iommon
commercial policy.

THE MONETARY COMIUITTEE

The 82nd meeting of the Committee was held on 4 and 5 Aplil 1966'with M. van
Lennep in the chair. Continuing its periodic survey of the monetary and financial
situation of the EEC countries, the Committee studied the position in France. Its
conclusions were embodied in a report to the Council and the Commission.

(r) See official gazeae No. 75, 27 April L966.

3I



The Commitree coruidered new meilsures to liberalize capital movements and drew

up a'memorandum to the Commission on this.subject.

The Committee also discussed international monetary problems and adopted its eight
annual report.

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

Budgetary matters

In accordance with Article 206 of the Treary and the regulation on the rendering and

auditing of accounrs, the EEC Commission'transmitted to the Audit Committee on

6 Aprii 1966 the budget accounrs for 1965 and the balance-sheet of the Communiry
ar 31 December 1965.

Staff movements

M. Jean Geldens was appoinred Head of the Free Movement of STorkers Division in
the Manpower Directoiate of the Directorate-General for Social Affairs.

M. Dietrich Maltzahn was appointed adviser for indusrrial and commercial matters in
the Industry, Crafrs and C6mmerce Directorate of the Directorate-General for the

Internal tvldrket with effect from 1 May 1966.

M. Rosaria Solima was appointed Head of the Regional Development Division in the

Economic Structure and'Development Directorite of the Directorate-General for
Economic and Financial Affairs.'

M. Gennaro Pandolfelli, Head of the Companies, Public Contracts, Cinema and Tourism
Division in the Freedom of Establishmeni and Services Directorate of the Directorate-
General for the Internal Market, whose resignation has been accepted, will leave the
service of the Commission on 1 October 1966.

'***

MISCELLANEOUS

. Ratification of the Treaiy'on the merger of the Executives

Belgium

On 5 April 1966 the Belgian Senate approved the Treaty establishing a single C.ouncil
and a single Commission for the three European Communities.

It aly

The Italian Senate approved the metger Treaty on 29 Apil 7966.

The Treaty has still to be approved by the Luxembourg and Netherlands Parliaments
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Visit to the Commission

On 2l April 1966, M. Jean Rey, a member of the Commission, received
H.E. M. H. Torsten L6onard Nilsson, Swedish Minister of Foreign Affairs, who was
accompanying H.y. King Gustav on his srate visir to Belgium.

Resolution of the European organization of the IFCTU

On l2 April 1966 the Committee of the European organization of IFCTU (Christian
Trade Union) reviewed the situation of the European Economic Communiry. The
resolution adopted looked forward to a rapid condusion of the negotiations in the
EEC Council-on the financing of the co--on agricultural polTcy and on the
Community proposals in the framework of the Kennedy round. -

The resolution reads in pan:

"In the difficult period which the European Economic Commission is going through,
the Committee of the European organization of IFCTU reiterares the idherence and
support of the workers for whom it speaks.

At the same time the Commitree is resolved to remain watchful as regards, in
particular:

1) The Community's basic social, economic and political partern;

2) The need to continue and broaden joint and tripartite consultations at Community
level;

3) The need to continue and intensify impartial Community information for workers
on all problems arising in the Communiry setting."

Recalling and confirming the motion of the Executive bureau on the merger of the
European Executives, the Committee urges all the affiliated Confederations and inter-
national trade Federations to spare no effon in order that the merger may mean more
vigorous and speedier European integration.

Information meetings on exchanges of young agricultural workers within the
Community

At the end of April the Commission organized a series of information meetiogs for
a group of 40 young agricultural workers from the C.ommunity countries. These
workers will undergo training periods io another member counrry to improve their
skills. The liaison committee of young farmers' organizations and unions in the
Communiry countries has put in hand an experimental programme for this purpose.

Sixth European Colloqium of the Belgian section of the Council of European
Municipalities

The sixth European colloquium organized by the Belgian section of the Council of
European Municipalities was held in'-Brussels on 22 April 1966 on the theme
"Communes and Youth in Europe''. His Majesty the King of the Belgians was present,
as wel as 600 officials of local authorities. M. Jean R.y, representing the
EEC Commission, gave an address in which, after recalling the work accomplished by



the Community since it wzls set up and the recenr crisis surmounted by
the European will of the Six, he said: "The road to the independence of Europe is
through integration. ITith their limited resources, our isolated stares are vassals; ir
is integrat'ed Europe which is equal". Speaking of the Kennedy negotiations in which
the Commission represents the whole Community, whose tride is 'reflected in the
common customs tariff, M. Rey reminded his listeners that the Community's external
tradc was greater-in volume rhan that of the United States. In conclusion M. Rey
said that the day was over when the nations could live in isolation, and that Europe
would be what the young people of today wanted it to be. "Now these young people
reject the systerns of yesterday, the nationalisms of the past, the wars of former times:
they aspire to broader horizons and wider human contacts; these are reasons for hope".

Colloquium on European Law at the University of Rennes

A colloquium on European law dealing with cartels in the Common Market was held
from 14 to 16 April 1966 tt the Law Faculty at Rennes (France). At the colloquium,
presided over by the Rector of the Academy of Rennes, two leading Commission
officials and university professors spoke on legal points arising in applying the rules
on competition of the Rome Treaty and the regulations made thereunder.
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I

VI. European lnvestmenl Bank

i

On 1 April 1966 the European Investment Bank concluded loan agreements to help
finonce two industrial projects in Turkey.

The first project concerns the enlargement of a firm at Izmit making steel tubes. This
will be achieved by the buildingof a production line for welded spiraled piping. The
proJect will be carried out by Mannesmann-Siimerbank Boru Endi.istrisi Ltd., a Turkish
Conrpany. 

I

The fixed investments in the project are estimated ", lf Z.A milion (0.85 mil-
lion units of account) to which the Bank will contribute a loan equivalent to 0.43 mil-
lion units of account (1). 

i

The second project concerns the extension, near Istanbul , of',a f.actory making household
electrical equipment through the building of an enameling plant with a maximum
annual output of 16 800 tons of enameled steel plating. The project will be carried
out by ArEelik Ltd., a Turkish Company. 

I

The fixed investments in the project are estimated uri, tf g million (1 million
units of account) to which the Bank will contribute a loan'equivalent to 0.245 million
units of account. ]

The loans will help finance purchases of machinerp 
"nd ].quip..nt in the Member

counrries of the EEC.
I

These loans are being provided by the Bank under its' "Special Section" for the
account of member countries and in accordance with the terms of the mandate it
received in order to apply the finance protocol annexed to the Agreement of Association
between the EEC and Turkey. l

The loans of the European lnvestment Bank will be ,.pufrSt. over thirty years *itt
a seven year period of grace and bear interest at 4.5% pir-annum. The iuikish State
will in turn re-lend the funds to the final beneficiary through the intermediary of the
Industrial Developmeht Bank of Turkey who will charge the normal rates of interest.

I

These contracts were signed
Ambassador and Permanent
President of the European

in Brussels on 1 April 1966 by H.E.
Turkish Delegate to the EEC, and M.

Investment Bank.

M. Oguz Giikmen,
Paride Formentini,

f'l f ,oi. of 
"ccount 

: 1 US dollar.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY

A. Items concerning the activities of the European Economic community
published in the official gazetrc of the European communities between
18 April and 9 May L966

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
'W'ritten questions and replies

No 76 de M. Berkhouwer )r la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Traite-
ment discriminatoire en matiire d'activit6s de presse en Franie (No. 76
by M. Berkhouwer to the EEC Commission: Discriminarion againit non-
French nationals in activities connected with rhe press in Fraice)

No 90 de M. Herr i la Commission de Ia CEE. Obiet: Cr6ation d'une
acadimie de droit communauraire (No. 90 by M. i{err tot the EEC
Commission: foundation of an Academy of Eurdpean Law)

No 97 de M. Blaisse I la Commission de Ia CEE. Obiet: Rlelement
d'application du rlglement no |9/65/CEE du Conseif (No. "97 bv
M. tslaisse to rhe EEC Commission: Regulation to implement Councii
Regulation No. l9l61lCEE)

No 98 de M. Vredeling I la Commission dc la CEE. Obiet: DCcisions
concernaot les concours du F.E.O.G.A. (No. 98 by M. 'Vredeling 

to
rhe EEC Commission: Decisions on aid froin the EAGGF)

No 100 de M. van der Ploeg i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: prix
min_imum d'importation en Fraoce de certaines fleurs i bulbe (lrlo. 100
by M. vao der Ploeg to the EEC Commission: Minimum iaipdrt prices
of cettain bulbous flowers in France

{o lQ . de M. Vredeling. i la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Egalit6
des salaires masculins et ldminins (No. 104 by M. Vredeling io the-EEC
Commission: Equal pay for men and women)

No 108_de M. Vredeling l la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Application
par la France de mesures de protection en ce qui concerne ler 

-animaux

vivants de I.,.:p... ovine et- Ia viande ovine driginaires des pays tiers
et mis en libre pratique dans d'autres Etats mlembres (No. iOA bv
M. Vredeling. to the EEC Commissioo: Application by Franci of safeguari
measures with.regard to sheep and muion origioaling in non-me-mber
countries and io free circulation in other iVemfrr Stites)

No 112 de M. L. Moro i la Commission de Ia CEE. Obiet: Rdoartition
des adjudicatioos du F.E.D. (No. 112 bv M. L. Moro to the EEe
Commission: Distribution of EDF contracis)

No 113 de lvf. bele ) Ia Commissioo de la CEE. Objet: Etablissements
de prescriptions'communautaires_ applicables aux industries ;6diq;;
de la Communaut6 (No. 113 bv-M. Oele to the EEC Commission:
Establishment of Community rulei appticable to engineeriog firms

No 120 de M. Pedini I la Commissioo de la CEE. Objet: Association
europ6enne pour la coopdratioo et le contr6le de l'ex6oition du Fonds'
europden de ddveloppemenr (No. 120 bv M. Pedini to the EEC Commis-
sion: European association for co-opeiation, and supervision of the
EDF projects)

No 121 de M. Vredeling I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: March6
du beurre de Ia Communaut6 (No. 12L by M. Vredeting to the EEC
Commission: The Commuoiry butter mark-et)

No 127 de M. Pedini i la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Boursiers
africains en Italie (No. l27.bv M. Pedini to the EEC'Commissi,on:
African holders of EEC scholarships in Italy)
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No. 72' 21.4.66

No. 72 21.4.66
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No. 72 21.4.66
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Nos 47 et 111 de M. Vredeling au Conseil de la CEE. Obiet: D6cision
du Conseil du 1J d6cembre 1964 (Nos. 47 and 115 by M. Vredeling
ro the EEC Commission: Council Decision of lJ December L964)

No 99 de M. Dichgans ir la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Formation
et activit6 professionnelle des pharmaciens dans les pays de la Commu-
nauti (No. 99 by M. Dichgans to the EEC Commission: Ttaining and
work of dispensing chemists in the EEC)

-No 116 de M. Vredeling au Conseil de la CEE. Obiet: Riunion des
d6l6gations des Etats membres i Luxembourg les 28 et 29 janvier 1966
(No. il6 by M. Vredelng to the EEC Council: Meeting of delegations
of Member States at Luxembourg on 28 and 29 January 1966)

No 117 di M. Vredeling au Conseil de la CEE. Objet: Financement de
la politique agricole commune (No. 117 by M. Vredeling to the EEC
Council: Financing of the common agricultural policy)

No 124 de M. Vredeling i la Commission de la CEE. Oblet: Etablisse-
ment graduel d'une organisation commune des march6s daos le secteur
des c6r6ales - 

f,xamsn annuel des mesures de rigionalisation du prix
des c6r6ales dans les Etats membres (No. 124 by M. Vredeling to the
EEC Commission: Btablishment of a comrnon organization of the
market in 6ssg3l5 - Annual examination of regionalization measures
for cereal prices in the Member States)

No 114 (196r-1966) de M. Kriedemann i la Commission de la CEE.
Obiet: Rdpercussions pratiques de la libert6 d'6tablissement (No. 114
(196r-1966) by M. Kriedemann to the EEC Commission: Results of
freedom of establishment)

No 118 (196r-1966) de M. Vredeliag i la Commission de la CEE
Objet: Financement de la politique agricole commune (No. 118
(1961-1966) by M. Vredeling to the EEC Commission: Financing of
rhe common agricultural policy)

No 122 (196r-1966) de M. Lenz l la Commission de la CEE. Obiet:
Proposition de directive de la Commission concernant les r6sidus des
pesticides sur et dans les produits alimentaires (No. 122 (196r-L966)
by M. Lens to the EEC Commission: Proposal by the Commission for
a-directive concerning pesticide residues on and in foodstuffs)

No4 (1966-1967) de M. Laanila Commission de Ia CEEA, i la Haute
Autorit6 de la CECA et i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Participa-
tion des Communaut6s europ6ennes i l'exposition universclle de
Montr6al (No. 4 (1966-1967) by M. Laan to the Commission, the
ECSC High Authority and the EEC Commission: Participation of the
European tommunitiCs in the \7orld Exhibition at Montreal)

No 8 (1966-1967) de M. Oele i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet:
S6cheresse dans certains territoires africains (No. 8 (1966-19671 bv
M. Oele to the EEC Commission: Drought in certain Africao countries)

No 9 (1966-1967) de M. Van der Goes van Naters i la Commission de
la CEE. Obiet: Fourniture d'insecticides aux Etats africains associ6s
(No. 9 0966-1967) by M. Van der Goes 

-van Naters to the EEC
Commission: Supply of inseaicides to the Associated African States)

No. 83 6.r.66

No.75 27.4.66

No.75 27.4.66

No.75 27.4.66

No. 71 27.4.66

No.75 27.4.66

No. 83 6.5.66

No. 83 6.r.66

No. 83 6.r.66

No. 83 6.r.66

No. 83 6.r.66

No. 69 19.4.66
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COUNCIL AND COMMISSION

Regulations

Rdelement no 4l/66/CEE du Conseil, du 29 mars 1966, portant fixatioo
des-normes cornmunes de qualit6 pour les choux pommds, les choux de
Bruxelles et les c6leris i c5tes (C6uncil Repulatioir No. 4L/66/CEE of
29 March L966 tixing common'standards oT quality for white, red and
savoy cabbages, brussels sprouts and celery)



Rdglement no.42/66/CEE du Conseil, du 21 avril 7966, porrant suspen-
sion temporairc de la perceprion des pr6ldvementi 'applicablei i
l'importation de certaines viandes 'bovinci congeldes deitin6es, sous
contr6le doganle-rr h la transformation (Council Regulation No. 42 / 66 / CEE
of 21 April 1966 suspending levies on imports 5f cerrain cuts of fiozen
beef and veal for processing in bond)

Rlglement no 43/66/CEE de la Commission, du 26 avril 1966, modi-
fiant le montant suppl6mentaire pour les eufs de volailles en coquille
(Commission Regulation No. 43/66iCEE of. 26 April 1966 modilyine
the supplementary amount for poultry eggs in sheil;

Rdglement rc 44/66/CEE de la Commission, du 26 avril 1966, ausmen-
tant le montant supplimentaire pour les iaunes d'ceufs liquides ou
ggngefis -et. pour- les_ iaunes d'eufs s6ch6i (Commission Itegulation
No. 46/66/CEE of 26 April, 1966 increasing the supplementary Imounts
for liquid, frozen or dried egg yolks)

Riglement no 41/66/CEE de la Commission, du 3 mai 1966, portant
fixation des prix de r6f6rence pour les prunes (Commission Regulation
No. $/66/CEE of 3 May 1966 fixiog reference prices for plum-s)

Rdglement no 46/.66/CEE de la Commission, du 3 mai 1966, portant
fixation des prix de rdfirence pour les pSches (Commission Reeirtation
No. 46/66/CEE of 3 May 1966 iixing reference.prices for peachis)

Rdglement no 47/66/CEE de la Commission, du ) mai 1966, portant
Iixation_des prix de r6f6rence pour les cerises (Commission Regulation
No. 47 /66/CEE of 3 May 1966 tixing refercnce.prices for cherriis)

Rlglement no 48/66/CEE de la Commission, du 6 mai 1966, d6rogeanr,
en ce qui concerne la dur6e de validit6 des certificats d'exDortation-pour
les c6rdales, i certaines disposirions du rdglement no- 102/64ICEE
(Commission- \egulation No. 48/66/CEE of 6 May 1966 waiving certain
provision-s of Requlation No. 102/64/CEE regarding the term oT export
licences for cereals)

Rdglement no 49/66/CEE de la Commission, du 6 mai 1966, pr6voyant
certaines disposirions particulidres en ce gui concerne la fixarion i
l'avance du montant de la restitution applicable aux exportations de bli
tendre et d'orge (Commission Regulatioi No.49/66/CEE of 6 Mav 1966
containing provisions for fixing in advance the refund on exp6rts of
wheat other than durum and barley)

Rtglement no 10/66/CEE de la Commission, du 6 mai 1966, portant
fixation des rnontants forfaitaires pour certaines car6gories de-cdrdales,
fa,rines, gruaux et semoules pour la campagne de -commercialisation
1966-1967 (Commission Regulation No. ,b/-66/CEE of 6 \ttv 1966
fixing standard amoqlrls for-cerrain categories of cereals, flours, groats
and meal for the 1966-1967 marketing year)

Rdglement no 51/66/CEE de Ia Commission, du 6 mai 7966, modifiant
le rd.glement no 102/64/CEE .en ce qui concerne le mode de calcul de la
caution testant acquise_e_n cas de non-importation de c6rdales (Commission
Regulation No. )|/66/CEE of 6 Mav 1966 amendine. Resulation
No. 102/64/CEE as regards the method of calcularing thle am-ount of
deposit forfeited in the iase of non-importation of cereils)

THE COUNCIL

Information

Consultation et avis du Comit6 6conomique et social au suiet d'une
proposition de rlglement du Conseil retitif i la d6fence cbntre les
pratiques de dumping, plimes ou subventions de la part des pays non
membres de la CEE (Reference to the Economic and-social Cbnimittee
of a proposed Council regulation on protection againsr dumping practices
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and the payment of export bounties or subsidies by non-member
countries)

Consultation et avis du Comit6 6conomique et social au sujet d'une
proposition de rtglement du Conseil relatif i la d6finition commune de
la notion d'origine des marchandises (Reference to the Economic and
Social Committee of a proposed Council Regulation relating to a common
definition of the origin of goods),

Ddcision, du 5 avril 1966, des reprdsentants des gouvernements des Etats
membres de la Communaut6 6conomique euro-pdenne, r6unis au sein
du Conseil, en ce qui concerne le tabaC (Decision of 5 April 1966 of
the representatives of the Governments of the EEC Member States,
meeting in the Council, regarding tobacco)

Ddcision du Conseil, du 2L avril 1966, portant prorogation de la suspen-
sion totale du droit du tarif douanier iommun applicable aux pommes
de terres, autres, non d6nomm6es, de la position 07.01 A 

- III b)
(Council Decision of 21 April 1966 extending the period of suspension
of the,CCT duty on potatoes, other, not speiified, CCT heading 07.01
A III b)

D6cision du Conseil, du 21 avril 1966, autorisant les Pays-Bas i percevoir
une taxe i l'exportation des pommes de terre vers les auties Etats
membres (Council Decision of 

-21 April 1966 authorizing the Nether-
lands to impose a charge on exports of potatoes to the other Member
States,l

Consultation et avis du Comit6 dconomique et social au suiet d'une
proposition de rlglement du Conseil relatif i l'6tablissement graduel
d'une procddure commune de gestion de contingents quantitatifs I
I'importation dans Ia Communaut6 (Reference to the Eionomic and
Social Committee of a proposed Council regulation on the gredual
establishment of common procedure for the administration of import
quotas for goods entering the Community)

Consultation et avis du Comit6 6conomique et social au suiet des
propositions de la Commission au Conseil relatives aux mesures parti-
culitres d'ordre social l prendre en faveur des travailleurs italiens

,licencids des mines de soufre (Reference to the Economic and Social
Committee of proposals by the Commission to the Council for measures
to assist redundant Italian sulphur-mine workers)

Consultation et avis du Comit6 6conomique et social au suigt des
deux propositions de rdglements du Conseil concernant des contributions
communautalfes :

- 
gn faygus de la rdiducation professionnelle des personnes travaillant

en agriculture et d6sirant se reconvertir i l'intdrieur de I'agriculture,

- destindes i promouvoir et ) faciliter la sp6cialisation de conseillers
des services d'information et de mutation professionnelle en faveur des
personnes travaillant en agriculture (Reference to the Economic and Social
Committee of rwo proposed Council regulations on Community grants:
i) towards the retraining of farmers and farmworkers wishing to
change their occupation within agriculture;
ii) towards the training of advisers to staff information services for
farmers and farmrvorkers wishing to change their occupation)
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THE COMMISSION

Directives and decisions

D6cision de la Commission, du ) avril 1966, portant augmentation du
volume du contingent taritairc octroyd i la ripublique italienne pour les
thons, frais, rlfrig€rts ou congel6s, destin6s i l'industrie de la conserve
de poisson (Commission Decision of 1 April 1966 increasing the tariff
quota granted to Italy for fresh,.chilled or frozen tunny for canning)
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Dicision de la Commission, du 6 avr:il, 1966, autorisant le royaume des
Pays-Bas i accorder uoe testitution spicifique pour les exportations de
viande de veau vers les pays'tiers (Commission Decision of 6 Ap:,jl L966
authorizing the Netherlands to grant a refund on exports of veal to
non-member countries)

D6cision de la Commission, .lu 18 avril 1966, porrant modification de
sa d6cision en date du 28 janvier 7966, relarive au recours de la R6pu-
blique italienne ) l'article 115 alin6a 1 du trait6, pour exclure du
traitement communautaire les voitures automobiles et leuts pidces
d6tachees, originaires de pays tiers et transform6es ou mises en libre
pratique dans d'autres Etats membres (Commission Decision of 18 Aprit
1966 amending its Decision of 28 January 1966 on the invocation by
Italy of Article 115, firsr paragraph, of the Treaty, in order to exclude
from Community treatment motor vehicles and parts and accessories
thereof originating in non-memkr countries and processed or in free
circulation in other Member States)

Decision de la Commission, du 18 avril 1966, relarive au recours de la
rdpublique f6d6rale d'Allemagne i I'article,ll5,'alinda 1 du trait6,
pour exclure du traitement communautaire a les fils de fibres textiles
synth6tiques et artificielles> de la position douaniEre )1.01, originaires
de Tch6coslovaquie et mis en libre pratique dans d'autres Etats membres
(Commission Decision of 18 Aprit 1966 on the invocation by the Federal
Republic of Germany of Article 115, first paragraph, of the Treaty, in
order to exclude from Community treatment yarn of manmade fibres,
CCT heading 51.01, originating in Czechoslovakia and in free circulation
in othet Member States)

Dicision de la Commission, du 5 avril'1966, relative au recours de
la R6publique frangaise I l'article 115 alin6a I du trait6, pour exclure
du traitement communautaire < la viande ovine congel6r. l de la position
douanidre ex 02.01 A IV, originaire d'Australie et mise en libre pratique
dans les Pays-Bas (Commission Decision of 5 April 1966 on the invoca.
tion by France of Article 115, first paragraph, of the Treaty, in ordeL to
exclude from Community treatment frozen mutton ex CCT heading
02.01 A IV, originating in Australie and in free circulation in the
Netherlands)

D6cision de la Commission, du ) avril 1966, relative au recours de la
R6publique frangaise i.l'article 115 alinda l du trait6. pour ex.clure.du
traitemenr communautaire les a pigments broy6s servant l la fabrication
des peintures r, les < orchid6es fraiches D et la < dihydrostreptomycine r
originaires de certains pays tiers et mis en libre pratique dans d'autres
Etats membres (Commission Decision of I April 1966 oo the invocation
by France of Article 115, first paragraph, of the Treaty, in ordcr to
exclude from Communjty treatment pigmenrs used in the manufacture of
paints, other (ex CCT heading )2.09 A II), fresh orchids (ex CCT
headings 06.03 A I and II and dihydrostreptomycin (ex CCT heading
29.4411) originating in certain non-member cbuntries and in freE
circulation in other Member Stares)

D6cision de la Commission, du 1 avriL 1966, portant prorogation de la
validiti de sa dicision en date du 31 octobre 1962, aitorisant la r6pu-
blique f6dirale d'Allemagne, en vertu de I'article 11) alin6a 1 du tiait6,
I percevoir qn droit de douane suppl6mentaire I l'importation des
feuilles de tabac non 6cot6es er des d6chets de tabac originaires de pays
tiers et mis en libre pratique dans les autres Etats membrts (Commisiion
Decision of 5 April 1966 extending its Decision of 31 Oaober 1966
authorizing the Federal Republic of Germrny, under Article 115, first
paragraph, of the Treaty, to levy an additional customs duty on imports
of unstripped tobacco leaves and tobacco refuse originating in hon-
member countries and in free circulation in the other rVember-States)

Decision de la Commission, du 5 avrlL 1966, relative au recours de la
rdpublique f6dirale d'Allemagne I l'article 111 alinda I du trait6 pour
cxclure du traitement communautaite le caf6, non torr6fi6, non
ddcafiin6, de la position 09.01 A I a du tarif douanier commun originaire
des pays autres que les Etats africaios et malgache ct que Ies -pays et
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territoires d'outre-mer associds I la Communaut6 dconomique europdenne,
et mis en libre pratique dans les pays du Benelux (Commission Decision
of 5 April 1966 on the invocation by the Fcderal Republic of Germany
of Article 1l), first pangraph, of the Treaty, in order to exclude from
Community treatmenr coffee, unroasted, not freed of caffeine (CCT
heading 09.01 A I a) from countries other than the Associated African
States and the Associated oversezrs countries and territories and in
free circulation in Benelux)

D6cision de la Commission, du 5 *ril 1966, relative au recours de la
R6publique italienne i l'article llJ alin6a L du trait6, pour exclure
du traitement communautaire le caf6, non torr6fi6, non d6caf6in6, de
la position 09.01 A I a du tarif douanier commun originaire des pays
autres que les Etats africains et malgache et que les pays er territoires
d'outre-mer associis i la Communauti 6conomique europeenne, et mis
en libre pratique dans les pays du Benelux (Commission Decision of
5 April 7966 on the invocation by Italy of Article 115, first paragraph,
of the Treaty, in order to exclude from Community treatment coffee,
unroasted, not freed of caffeine (CCT heading 09.01 A I a) from
countries other than the Associated African States and the Associated
Overseas Countries and Territories and in free circulation in Benelux)

D6cision de la Commission, du 1or avril 1966, portant nouvelle
modification de sa dicision du 10 novembre 1964, aurorisant la
perception de taxes compensatoires I l'importation, en 16publique
f6dirale d'Allemagne,.de dextrines fabriqu6es i partir de la f6cule de
pommes de terre ainsi que de fdcules de pommes de terre solubles ou
torr6fiees, en provenance de certains Etats membres (Commission
Decision of I Aprit 1966 again amending its Decision of l0 December
1964 authorizing the Federal Republic oI Gerrnany to impose counterj
vailing charges on imports of dextrios manufactured from potato starch
and of soluble or roasted potato starches from certain Member States)

Ddcision de la Commission, du lor avril 1966, portant nouvelle
modification de sa d6cision du l0 novembre 1964, autorisant la percep-
tion de taxes compensatoires i I'importation, dans la R6publique
italienne, de dextrines fabriqu6es l partir de la f6cule de pommes de
terre ainsi que de fdcules de pommes de terre solubles ou torr6fi6es,
en provenance de certains Erats membres (Commission Decision of
1 April 1964 atthorizing Italy to impose countervailing charges on
imports of dextrios manufactured from potato starch and of soluble or
roasted potato starches from Member States)

Ddcision de la Commission, du 18r avril 1966, autorisant la perception
de taxes compensatoires i I'importation, dans la Rdpublique frangaise, de
dextrines d'arnidons et f6cules solubles ou torr6fi6es, ainsi que de
parements pr6par6s et apprets pr6par6s, )r base de matidres amylac6es,
en provenancC des autiCs Etats membres (Commission Decision of
I April 1966 authorizing France to impose countervailing charges on
imports of dextrins, soluble or roasted starches or prepared glazings
and prepared dressings with a basis of starchy substances from certain
Member States)

Ddcision de la Commission, du 19 avril 1966, autorisant la perception
de taxes compensatoires sur les importations, en R6publique italienne, de
biscottes et biscuits en provenance de certains Etats membres (Commission
Decision of 19 April 1966 authorizing Italy to impose countervailing
charges on importi of biscuits and rusks from certain Member States)

Canels and monopolies

Communication faite conform6ment i l'article 19 paragraphe 3 du
rlglement no 17 concernant une demande d'attestation n6gative et une
nolification (lV/A-00129) (lPublication in accordance with Article 19(3)
of Regulation No. 17, concerning an application for negative clearance
and a notification (IVIA-O0129)l
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European Development Fund

A.ppel d'offres n-o 488 (appel d'offres par consultation publique) de Ia
g(pgb_liqqe du Niger (Union nig6rienne de cridit et de-coop3raiion -U.N.C.C.) pour un programme financ6 partiellement par la CEE ([Call
for -supply tender No. 488 issued by Niger (Union nig6rienne de cridit
et de_c_oo_p6ration - U.N.C.C.) foi a frogramme financed in part by
the EEC)I

Appel d'offres no 489 (appel d'offres par consultation publique) de la
r6publique du Dahomey (Banque dahom6enne de d6vtlopplment 

-p.D.D.) pour lin programme financ6 partiellement par la CEE (lCall
for supply tender No. 489 issued by Dahontey (Banque dahom6enne de
d6veloppement - B.D.D.) for a programhe Iininced in part by
the EECII

Avis d'appel d'offres no 490 lanc6 par la R6publique gabonaise (Call
for tender No. 490 issued by Gabon)

Appel d'offres no 491 (appel d'offres par consultation publique) de la
ripublique du Sen6gal (ministire de l'Economie 1u14ls - diiection de
lagriculture) (lCall for supply tender No. 491 issued by Senegal
(Ministry of Agriculture - Directorate of Production)l

Modificatif i avis d'appel d'offres no 468 (Amendment to-call for
tender No. 468)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 492 lanc6 par Ia rdpublique du S6n6gal (Call
for tender No. 492 issued by Senegal)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 49) lanc6 par la r6publique du S6n6gal (Call
for tender No. 493 issued by Senegal)

Avis d'appel d'offres'ao 494 lanc6 par la R6publique malgache (Calt
for tender No. 494 issued by the Maligasy Republic)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 49) lanc6 par la Rdpublique malgache (Call
for tendii No. 49J issued by the Malagasy Republici

Approbation des projets et programmes financ6s par le F.E.D. (Approval
for schemes and programmes financed by the EDF)

Modificatif ir l'appel d'offres no 487 (Amendment to call for tender
No. 487)

Appel.d'offres \9 496 (appel d'offres par consultation publique) de la
r6publique du Sdn6gal (ministBre de l'6conomie gus2ls 

- diieciion de
l'6levag-e et des industries animales) l(Call for supply tender No. 496
issued by Senegal (Ministry of Agriculture - Diidctbrate of Livestock
and Livestock Producrs)l

Modificatif i I'appel d'offres no 466 (Amcndment to call for tender
No. 466)

Modificatif i I'appel d'offres no 477 (Amendment to call for tender
No. 477)

Avis d'appel d'offres rc 497 lanc6 par la rdpublique du Dahomey (Call
for tender No. 497 issued by Dahomey)

Rdsultat de l'appel d'offres no 478 (Result of call for tender No. 478)

A.ppel d'offres- go 49p (appel d'offres par consultation publique) de la
r6publique_ fid6rale du Cameroun pour un programme Jinani6 partielle-
menr par la CEE ,(Call for supply tender No. Z98 issued by C-ameroon
for a programme financed in piri by the EEC)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 499 (appel d'offres par consultation publique)
de la r6publique du Sdndgal (Call for supply tender No. 499 issued by
Senegal)
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' General

Consultation et avis du Comit6 6conomique et social au suiet du proiet
de recommandation de la Commission adressde aux Etats membres concer-
nant la protection des ieunes au travail (Reference to the Economic and
Social Committee of a draft Commission Recommendation to the
Member States concerning the protection of young workers)

Consultation et avis du Comit6 dconomique et social au suiet du projet
de recommandation de la Commission aux Etats membres concernant les
conditions d'indemnisation des victimes de maladies professionnelles
(Reference to the Economic and Social Committee of a draft Cdmmission
Recommendation to the Member States concerning compensation for
victims of occupatioual diseases)

Consultation et avis du Comit6 6conomique et social au suiet du proiet
de recommandation de la Commission tendant i d6velopper I'orientation
professionnelle (Reference to the Economic and Social Committee of a

draft Commission recommendation for the expansion of vocational
guidance)

Prooosition d'une directive du Conseil visant la libert6 pour les agricul-
teuri ressortissants d'un Etat membre dtablis dans un autre Etat membre
d'acc6der aux coop6ratives (pr6sent6e par le Commission au Conseil le
21 d6cembre l96j) [(Propos-ed Council directive on freedom for farmers
who are nationals of one Member State but established in another to
ioin co-operatives (submitted by the Commission to the Council on
2l December l96J)l

Proposition d'une directive du Conseil visant la libert6 pour les agricul-
teuri ressortissants d'un Etat membre 6tablis dans un autre Etat membre
d'accdder aux diverses formes de crddit (pr6sent6e par Ia Commission au
Conseil le 21 d6cembre 19(cD) l(Proposed Council directive on freedom
for farmers who are nationals of one Member State but established in
another to have access to various forms of credit (submitted by'the
Commission to the Council on 2l December L96))

Prooosition d'un rlslement du Conseil modiliant et compldtant les rdgle-
m.nts rror 3 et 4 c-oncernant la s6curiti sociale des travailleurs migrants
('sens de mer) (pr6sent6e par la Commission au Conseil le 3 d6cem-
iie 1965) l(Proposed Couicit Regulation amending and supplementing
Regulations-Nos. 3 and 4 on social-security for migrant worker,s-(seamen)
(su"bmitted by the Commission to the Couircil on 3-Decembet 196))

Prooosition d'une directive du ConseiI relative ir Ia suppression des

rest;ictions i la libert6 d'6tablissement et de prestations des services pour
Ies activit6s non salari6es :

1. de certains auxiliaires des transports et des agents de voyages
(groupe 718 C.I.T.I.);
2. des entrepositaires (groupe 720 C.I.T.I.);
3. d'apents en douane (ex qrouDe 839 C.I.T.I.);
(pr6se[t6e par la Commissi6t au Conseil le 21 d6cembre 1965)

I(Prooosed Council directive on the removal of restrictions on freedom
oi esiablishment and freedom to supply services in respect of the
following categories of self-employed persons:

1. cettain transport auxiliaires and travel agentd (Group 718 ISIC);

2. warehousemen (Group 720 ISIC);

3. customs agents (ex Group 819 ISIC);
(rrb-ii.a b[ the Commissibn to the Council on 21 Decembet 1961))

Prooosition d'une directive du Cooseil relative aux modalitds des mesures
traniitoires dans le domaine des activit6s non salarides :

1. de certains auxiliaires des transports et des agents de voyages (groupe

718 c.r.T.l.);
2. des entrepositaires (groupe 720 C.l.T.l');
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3. d'agents en douane (ex groupe 8j9 C.I.T.I.);
(pr6sent6e par la Commission au Conseil le 21 dicembre 1961\
[(Pqopo-se.{ Council directive laying down tr_ansitional rnezlsures in respect
of the following categories of self-employed persons:

1. certain transporr auxiliaries and travel agents (Group 718 ISIC);
2. warehousemen (Group 720 ISIC);
3. customs agents (ex Group 839 ISIC)
(submitted by the Commission to the Council on 2l December 196))

P.ro.position d'une directive du Conseil concernant le rapprochement des
ligislations relatives - )- la suppression des parasites 'iadio-6lmriques
produits par les v6hicules i nioteur (prdsentee par la Commission'au
Conseil Ie 22 dCcembre 1965) [(Proposed Council-directive to harmonize
legislation on the suppression of radio interferenc-e from motor vehicles
(submined by the Commission to the Council on 22 December l96j)l

Proposition .d'u.n riglemenr d.!' Conseil portant dtablissement graduel
d'une organisation commune des march6s-dans le secteur des p"roduits
horticoles non comestibles (prdsentie par la Commission au 

'Conseil
le 13. ianvier 1966) [(Proposi:d Councii Regulation on the progressive
establishment of a common organization ol the market in non"-edible
horticultural pro{u_c1s (submitte? by the Commission to the Council
on 13 Jantary 1966))

, Proposition d'une directive du Conseil' relative au rapprochement des
l6gislations des Etats membres concernant le classemeni'des bois bruts
(prisent6e. par_ la Comrnission au Conseil le 2 i|vier 1966) t(propostd
Council directive concerning harmonization of the Membei Stites" laws
on the classificarion of wood in the rough (submitted by the Commission
to the Council on 2 February 1966)l

Pro.p.osition d'une directive du Conseil concernanr le rapprochement des
l6gislations relatives au freinage de certaines catdgoriei'de v6hicules l
mgteur (pr6$ntie.. plt la Cohmission au Conseil le 3 mars 1966)
l(Proposed Council directive concerning harmonization of the Membei
States'laws on brakes for cenain typeiof motor vehicle (submitted by
the Commission to the Council on ]March 1966)l
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THE COURT OF JUSTICE OF T}IE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Communications

Radiation de l'affaire 2-66 (I.N.A.P.L.I. contre Commission de la CEE)
l(Case 2-66 

- INAPLI v. EEC Conrmission 
- struck off)l

B. Issues of the agricultdral supplement to the official gazette containing the
tables appended to the commission's decision fixing cif prices, premiums to
be added to levies, the amounrs to be added or deducted in computing refunds
for cereals, and free-ar-frontier cereal prices :

Supplement No. 15 of 27 April 1966

Supplement No. 16 of 4 May 1966

Supplement No. 17 of 11 May 196t'i
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C Recent publications of the European Community (r)

1024
Eight report on the activities of the Monetary Committee. 1966 (f. d, i, n, e). Limiteddistribution.

STtIDIES - Competition series

8113
No I - La rdoaration des,ions6quences dommageables d'une violation des articles gj et g6 dutraitd instituant-la cEE rRed.resii6i lrmrs;;iE?;-;h;"iir,'i,,r^.jidiii.,ii'oiar,i.r., 8) and 86gl.lf ,*", establishing tr,i thtl-rsZA. "-(i;':; 

;, ,,-i)'i;;;;7;;;;';).* Ei;-ib; i0;: 0;,

8152
Fonds Europeen de Ddveloppement - l€r FED __.Situarion_ trimestrielle des projets enexecution - Date de mise i' jour 31.3.19ee kl. ririteJ-iistiiU;;i;;."-*'
8160
Fonds. Europ6en. de Ddveloppgmenr- - Situation trimestriblre des projets du 26 FED enex6cution. Date de mise A joui jl.3.t966 (rj.-- ri',l,.J'ii;;iil;;i"":'" "'","'
4002
Graphs and notes on the Economic situation in the community. Monthly. No. 4/66. Threebilingual editions: e/t, d,/n, l/i.
Price per issue: Bfri ir;'3;.d.; g0.r0

cEE' Informations. Mar-cff1 ggriqql$' prix (cEE.Information. Agricurrurar Markets, prices)Bi-rnonthly. Nos. 7 and 8/196d G/aHA. tiu,.a-aliiiiii,iii_. 
rrb'!ur'u.

cEE. Informations. Ma-rch& agricoles. Echanges. c-o-mm95!qu1- . -(cEE Information. Agricur-tural Markets. Trade) Bi-montEly. Nor.-f ;;e-i -n[^:i-'iiie 
Itta)if].'^'iirited distribution.

5002
Bulletin des acquisitions- Bib-tiothe.gue- de la Com,lission de la CEE (List of recent additions.Library of the commission or ttii r'rcl lr6",r,ty.*i.rJ'.-itdi,. ^iii?a'"jii 

riuu,ion.
4001
Report by.the Comm-ission..to the Council on future trends in the production of some imoortantagricultural items and oossibre outlets for ,t"*. Si.,-;,s.ip;ir;';f;;i;"izZ?; 

""i',i.'ii'iiliiiof- the European Econoinic Communilr;;.- 
-"---.'

Bfrs 15; 2s.0d.; 90.30.

D. Publications by the joint services of the three Communities

_ loint Information Service

Pablicatiou b otfices in capital citiet:
Bonn: Europiische Gemeinschaft No. 5 May 1966
.The Hague: Europese Gemeenschap No. g2, May 1966
Paris: Communautd europ6enne No. 5, May 1966
Rome. Comuniti Europea No. 5, May 1966

London: European Comnruniry No. ), May_ 1966

I7'ashington: European Community No. 92, May 1966
Alrc Spanhb edition: Comunidad europ6a, No. j-1966

i')='H',lH:'?u:",1',H,,'io jo$"Hf: t"l1qiiq* in whicb thc dcuott bavc bea pubrishcd: r E Frcncb.
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. 
Statistical Office of the European Communities

General Statistical Bulletin - No 5/1966

Commerce ext6leur : Statistique rnensuelle - no 411966 (Foreign Trade: Monthly Statistics)

Associ6s d'outre-mer : Statistique du commerce ext6rieur - no 5/1966 (Overseas Associated

Areas: Foreign Trade Statistics)

Statistique agricole - no 2/1966 (Agricultural Statistics)

Statistiques industrielles - no 2/1966 (Industrial Statistics)

Statistiques sociales - 
(suppl6ment. "Le co0t de la main-d'euvre") Social Statistics - 

Supplement'

"Labour Costs")
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